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Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live.
VOLUME 102 — NoTe
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1973
The News Has Been A
Constructive Booster lor
Holland Since 1872
PRICE TEN CENTS
Speech Contest Comes First
Local Eagle Scout
To Meet President
NORTH BRUNSWICK, N.J.,-
A 16-year-old Holland Scout ia
headed for Washington, D.C.,
next month to visit President
Nixon and compete for $9,000 in
scholarships.
John Scholtcn
January
Permits Net
$754,301
Forty-one building permits
totaling $754,301 were filed dur-
ing January with City Building
Inspector Jack Langfeldt.
Largest single permit was for
a new $300,000 plant for Slick-
craft in Holland’s south side in-
dustrial park.
Other permits listed six new
one-family homes, $120,151; one
residential accessory, $450; 24
residential alterations, $30,480;
two residential accessory alter-
ations, $150; seven commercial
alterations, $303,000.
Four new houses accounted
for most of the building activity
last week, listing 12 applications
for a total of $106,883.
Applications follow:
Hazen Van Kampen, 285
Cypress, house and garage,
$19,316; Ivan Barense, contrac-
tor.
Jack Van Kampen, 273
Cypress, house and garage,
$33,708; Ivan Barense, contrac-
tor.
Gerald Haveman, 1023 Har-
vard Ave., house and garage,
$23,249; self, contractor.
Clarence Brower, 367 West
33rd St., house and garage, $18,-
210; self, contractor.
Roels Brothers, 138 Fair-
banks, panel living room, $500;
self, contractor.
Stanley Wolters, 27 West 31st
St., family room in basement,
$400; self, contractor.
Dr. E. S. Rhind, 714 Michigan
Ave., partitions, $300; Art Witte-
ven, contractor.
G. Ronald Paterra, 650 State
St., panel attic, $400; self, con-
tractor.
Alvin De Weerd, 147 East
18th St., repair fire damage,
$10,000; Building Repair of
Grand Rapids, contractor.
Mike Sermas, 205 River Ave.,
archway on second floor, $300;
Koster and Van Eck, contrac-
tor.
Helene V. Hilarides, 271 West
14th St., kitchen cabinets, $500;
self, contractor.
Holland Bowling Alley, 215
Central Ave., sign; City Sign
Co., contractor.
Possessions
Destroyed In
House Fire
Fire believed started in the
basement near a gas operated
dryer caused extensive damage
to the home of the Donald Mc-
Cullum family, 29 East Lake-
wood Blvd., Saturday at 7:43
p.m. No one was reported at
home at the lime of the fire.
Ottawa County deputies said
a passing motorist spotted the
flames and notified a neigh-
bor, Mrs. • David Mass of 39
East Lakewood Blvd., who cal-
led authorities.
Holland Township firemen re-
sponded with two trucks.
Flames damaged the basement
and portions of the main floor
of the single - story ranch
style home. Smoke and water
damage was said extensive.
The family lost most of its
possessions.
The family included six boys
and one girl and clothing sizes
for the hoys included 18 regular,
12 slim and regular, 10 slim,
» slim and 3 toddler. The girl’s
size was 14 regular.
An appeal for clothing for
the children has been made
through Trinity Reformed
Church, which is acting as a
clearing house. The church is
advising those (ailing to take
the clothing directly to the
family's home.
'<
Eagle Scout John Scholten,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Scholten of 94 East 30th St., is
competing in the national finals
of the Reader’s Digest Associa-
tion — Boy Scouts of America
National Public Speaking Con-
test. The contest is a part of the
Boy Scouts of America’s 63d
anniversary celebration.
He is one of the 12 finalists
who earned the honor after
competing with over 1,000 con-
testants nationally. Final com-
petition for the $3,000 first prize
will beh eld at 12:45 p.m. (EST)
Wednesday, Feb. 21, at the
Washington Hilton Hotel.
The following morning, John
and 15 fellow Scouts and Explor-
ers will meet the President,
Cabinet members, Congress-
men, and labor and business
leaders at a special Scout anni-
versary breakfast.
A junior at Holland High
School, he is active in student
council, football, and debate.
Earning his Eagle award in
1970, John has been active in
Scouting for 8 years and is a
member of Troop 147, sponsor-
ed by the First Presbyterian
Church.
The Boy Scouts of America
was incorporated on Feb. 8,
1910, in Washington, D.C., and
for 60 years the occasion was
observed as “Boy Scout Week.”
However, in 1971 a monthlong
celebration was initiated so
that local packs, troops, and
posts could adequately sched-
ule celebration ceremonies and
other events.
Reports on the BSA’s progress
in serving American youth are
given annually to the com-
munity, the 50 Governors, the
President of the United States,
and the 100,000 organizations in
the United States that sponsor
the three Scouting programs.
Brickley
To Address
GOP Dinner
ZEELAND — Ottawa county
Republicans will hold their an-
nual Lincoln Day dinner Thurs-
day, March 8, at 6:30 p.m. in
Zeeland Middle School. 179
West Roosevelt Rd., with Lt.
| Gov. James H. Brickley as
| speaker.
Attendance will be limited to
275 persons and tickets will be
sold on a first-come first-serve
basis at $15 per couple. Paul
Walbridge, 1912 Poplar, Holland,
is ticket chairman. Tickets may
be obtained by calling him or
Republican headquarters in Hol-
land.
Also present will be State
Sen. Gary Byker, State Reps.
Melvin De Stigter, James
Fransworth and Edgar Geer-
Merchants
Hear Plans
For 8th St.
Plans for beautifying the
Eighth St. business district
costing between $50,000 and
$100,000 were outlined Monday
at a noon luncheon meeting of
the Holland Downtown Mer-
chants in the Hotel Warm
Friend.
Mayor L. W. Lamb Jr., and
city manager William L. Bopf
presented the proposals which
would be paid for with federal
revenue sharing funds.
Bopf said the proposal calls
for planting of trees along
Eighth St. from Pine Ave. to
Columbia Ave. Eighth St. would
become one-way from River
to College and angle parking
would be added.
The 56-foot wide Eighth would
be narrowed to about 20 feet
at the entrances of River,
Central and College and at
pedestrian crosswalks. The
areas would be grassed and
park benches and other decora-
tive fixtures added.
Bopf said use of angle park-
ing could add 50 or 60 more
parking places along Eighth
St. compared with the number
available with the current par-
allel parking system.
Once council has approved
final plans, perhaps as soon
as March, construction could
begin this summer with com-
pletion by the fall.
Bopf said the beautification
plan could maintain the tax
base in the business distirct,
eliminate much of the un-
necessary truck traffic and
cruising of cars and provide a
much quieter atmosphere for
the shoppers.
Bopf said existing lighting
would be maintained and per-
haps decorative lighting added
in the park-like areas at the
intersections.
While not mentioned at the
meeting, city officials said
later the proposed beautifica-
tion and angle parking could
accommodate Tulip Time
parades and provide even great-
er areas for spectators by use
of the parking sections.
Bopf said it was proposed
that trees be planted in the
ground rather than installed in
giant planters,
Some of the merchants at
the meeting suggested Eighth
St. be made one-way east from
River to Central and one-way
west from College or Columbia
Ave. to Central to allow for
westbound traffic to enter the
business district. Others won-
dered wheither a second cross-
walk could be added between
Central and College Aves.
Bopf said none of the plans
had been finalized and that his
office was open to suggestions.
Some 54 persons attended the
meeting. A public meeting for
citizens and other merchants is
scheduled Monday, Feb. 12 at
7 p.m. in the Hotel Warm
Friend Bopf said the same in-
formation concerning the beau-
tification plans will be pre-
sented again.
Lt. Gov. James H. Brickley
lings, along with local and
state Republican officials.
Lt. Gov. Brickley has played
a key role in state government
while helping Gov. Milliken
carry out the policies of his
administration. He is chairman
of several important state agen-
cies in addition to serving as
presiding officer of the Michi-
gan Senate.
He was born in Flint Nov.
15, 1928, and moved shortly
thereafter to Detroit with his
family. He attended the Uni-
versity of Detroit High School
and graduated from St.
Michael’s High School in Tor-
onto in 1947. After earning a
bachelor of philosophy degree
in 1951 and a law degree in
1954 from the University of De-
troit, he attended New York
University where he earned a
master’s degree in public and
administrative law in 1958.
After four years as a special
agent for the FBI, he entered
private law practice in 1959, a
profession he continued until
his election in 1961 to the De-
troit Common Council. At 32
he was one of the youngest
men ever elected to the council.
In 1967, Brickley was named
chief assistant prosecutor of
Wayne county and in 1969 was
appointed U.S. attorney for
Eastern Michigan. He resigned
this post in August, 1970, to
run for lieutenant governor
with incumbent Gov. Milliken,
and was elected to a four-year
term.
TOTAL LOSS — Flames of undetermined origin leveled the tries factory across the street. Firemen from the townships
100-year-old two story frame house of Royal Laraway in of Lee, Casco and Ganges joined the Fennville fire depart-
Pullman at 3:45 a m. today, a day after fire damaged the ment in battling the blaze. Tuesday, fire damaged the home
Lee Township home of his brother, Russell Laraway. The of Russell on 56th St. Russell, his wife and child escaped.
Pullman house was rented to the Lawrence Willingham fam- Russell said he smelled smoke, adjusted a space heater in
ily which was out of the state at the time of the fire. Flames the living room and fuel oil spilled on the floor and was
were discovered by a security guard at the Pullman Indus- ignited. (Tom Renner photo)
WolbrinkTo
Merge With
Florida Firm
The Wolbrink Agency Inc.
Tuesday announced i( had
agreed in principle to merge
with the George Washington
Corp. of Jacksonville, Fla.
Robert Wolbrink will continue
as president of the Wolbrink
Agency Inc. The customer
services and agency person-
nel will remain unchanged. The
agency will continue to repre-
sent its present companies
and the merger will provide
additional facilities for contin-
ued agency growth, Wolbrink
said.
Laurence F. I^ec, Jr. chair-
man of the board of George
Washington Corp. said the addi-
tion of the general insurance
agency will substantially ex-
pand the insurance marketing
operations of George Washing-
ton Corp. in Western Michigan.
Presently George Washington
Corp. owns F. W. Grotenhuis
Underwriters, Inc., American
Automobile Dealers Association,
and American Annuity Life In-
surance Co,
George Washington Corp, is
a diversified financial services
and insurance holding company
which owns three life insurance
companies, a fire and casualty
insurance company, two insur-
ance marketing companies, a
financial services company and
the advisor to Fidelity Mort-
gage Investors, a major real
estate investment trust listed
on the New York Stock Ex-
change.
Child, Family
Services
Names Laug
Herman F. Laug of Coopers-
ville was re-elected president I
of the Child and Family Ser-
vices of Michigan, Holland
branch, at the organization’s
annual meeting Monday in the
Heritage Room in Holland Hos-
pital.
Jan Nienhuis of Zeeland was
elected first vice president,
Mrs. John Heyboer of Holland
was named second vice presi-
dent, Miss Geraldine Dykhuizen
o^Holland, secretary and Mrs.
Glenn Mannes of Holland con-
tinued as treasurer.
Kenneth L. Phelps, executive
director of the Holland branch,
said 351 families in the six-
county service area had con-
1972 with increases shown in
the family service program and
the problem pregnancy ser-
vices. Declines were noted in
the adoption and foster care
programs.
Mrs. James Nelson reported
on activities of the auxiliary
and said the group plans to
work with staff members in
providing needed services.
Elected to three-year terms
on the board were James Ains-
worth, Allegan; Mrs. Virgil
Branyon, Spring Lake; Mrs.
Albert Crane. Fennville; James
Dellaan, Allegan; Mrs. Ray
Schrier, Spring Lake, and Mrs.
Heyboer and Mrs. Mannes.
Named to a one-year term was
John Altena of Fremont.
Robert Rosema, a social
worker affiliated with the Tri-
Cities Co-operative Church Min-
istries in Grand Haven, addres-
sed the meeting concerning re-
sponsibilities of board mem-
bers.
The branch services persons
in Ottawa, Allegan. Kent, Mus-
kegon. Newaygo and Oceana
counties.
Zeeland Schools
To Separate Two
Building Issues
ZEELAND - As a result of
a school district questionnaire
MSU PRESIDENT VISITS - Dr. Clifton
Wharton, Jr., President of Michigan State
University, (left) speaks with Gord Jaehnig
(center) and Dave Wheeler, employes of
Donnelly Mirrors, Inc., member of the Scan-
lon Plan Associates, in a meeting this
morning at Donnelly's. Wharton and nine
members of his staff met with members
U 4
rig#
C£
Associates at
J
Point
West at noon to discuss an academic
interest in the plan which encourages em-
ployes to implement their suggestions to
increase the company's productivity and
then share in the resulting savings. The
group also toured Herman Miller, Inc., in
Zeeland this morning. (Sentinel photo)X X X K X K
MSU Studies Scanlon Plan
Michigan State University
President, Dr. Clifton R. Whar-
ton. Jr., and nine members of
his staff met this noon at Point
West with ten members of Scan-
lon Plan Associates to discuss
an academic interest in in-
creased labor productivity.
In October, 1972, Scanlon
Plan ^ Associates proposed that
Michigan State University un-
dertake a program to research
and promote programs to in-
crease organizational produc-
tivity and employee satisfac-
tions.
Programs, such as the Scan-
lon Plan, have had some suc-
cess, hut not enough is known
about them. Michigan State Uni-
versity feels that such an en-
deavor would be in the nation-
al. state, and community in-
..  ..... . ...... , — -------- terest and is seriously consider-
concerning a building program, ing the proposal. Today’s meet-
the Zeeland School Board de- ing was called to explore the
cided Tuesday to separate an
elementary building program
from the high school project.
Supt. Ray Lokers said com-
mittees would continue working
on the building proposals but
the work would be done separ-
ately.
Voters Dec. 12 rejected a $2,-
750,1)00 bond issue for construc-
tion of an elementary school in
the Borculo area and an addi-
tion to the high school.
Representatives of the math-
mat ics departments in the ele-
mentary, middle school and
high school levels discussed
their program in the teaching I v \
of the modern math concept I A VlPinfllTl
with some drill in the traditional | V wtiiuiii
math. ' I , • , ,
Board member Gary De Witt j I’ostmaster Louis A. Haight
was named representative tolhas ,'cct‘ivctl NVor(,• effecliv(‘ tai-
a hearing Feb. 20 on the budget ' m‘vli,,ti,lu ",n* ”n n”
of the Ottawa Area Interme-
diate School district.
Bruce De Free and Betty
Miller were named to the Her-
man Miller scholarship com
specifics of such a proram.
Michigan State University
hopes to tap the experience of
the Scanlan Plan companies in
planning their program. The
member companies of Scanlon
Plan Associates have pledged
their availability to Michigan
State University as potential re-
search sites.
Attending from Michigan
State University besides Whar-
ton, were Dr. John E. Cantlon,
Curb Mail^
mediately, that no second or
third class mail or surface
parcels addressed to Vietnam
military post office addresses
will he accepted for dispatch.
This i n c I u d e s newspapers,
mittee to meet with represent- magazines and parcels.
atives of the firm for selection
by March I of a school faculty
recipient of the award. The
scholarship is used by a faculty
member to improve the educa-
tional program in the school
system.
First class mail (letters) will
he accepted for mailing. That
cutoff dale is expected March
Provost; Dr. Milton Muelder, r tional Commission on Produc-
vice president, research and , tivity attended to follow this
development; Dr. C. L. Winder,
dean, college of social sciences;
Dr. Lawrence Sarbaugh, asst,
dean, college of communica-
tions and arts; Dr. Robert H.
Davis, asst, provost, education-
al development; Dr. Kullervo
Louhi, dean, college of busi-
significant development be-
tween academia and business,
as it may develop into a use-
ful national resource to help
solve the problems of indus-
trial productivity.
President Wharton and his
staff, and Jackson visited Her-
- — i • ---- ---------- ----- — ----
ness; Dr. Daniel Kruger, asso-'man Miller. Inc., and Donnelly
Mirrors. Inc. in the morning to
get a first hand look at com-
panies using the Scanlon Plan.
ciate director, labor and indus-
trial relations, college of so-
cial sciences; Dr. Carl Frost
and Dr. John Wakeley, profes-
sors, department of psychology.
Scanlon Plan Associates who
attended are James Keppel and
Bruce DePree, Colonial Manu-
facturing Co., Zeeland; Robert
Sligh, Sligh Furniture Co.; Jc<
LaBarge, LaBarge Mirrors,
Inc.; Richard Ruch, Roy Keech,
Tony Muiderman, William
Gruppen, Herman Miller, Inc.;
Michael Buford and Robert
Doyle, Donnelly Mirrors, Inc.
Terrence Jackson of the Na-
Missing Pullman
Man Is Found
Holland City Council Monday
night accepted as information
a determination from the Com-
pensation Commission to pay
elected officials $10 for each
meeting attended with a maxi-
mum of $360 in a fiscal year.
In addition the mayor would
receive $100.
The report came from the
commission appointed to study
compensation of the mayor and
council members who have been
receiving $5 for each meeting
attended.
If no action is taken by coun-
cil within 30 days of receipt
of Bie report the determination
of the commission will take ef-
fect. The report was dated Jan.
24.
Council also approved a rec-
ommendation to spend up to
$1,000 as the city’s share of the
cost of a study by the State De-
partment of Civil Service of job
descriptions and salary deter-
mination of municipal employes.
The study in Holland would
begin in April and would be the
first full scale update of the
city’s classification since 1956.
The Civil Service study is fund-
ed through the Intergovermen-
tal Personnel Act with the city
and its departments sharing in
10 per cent of the total cost of
$20,000.
Council accepted Uie low bid
of the Phoenix Sprinkler L
Heating Co. of Grand Rapids
for installation of a fire protec-
tion sprinkling system in the
street department warehouse at
a cost of $13,556. In addition
$792 was approved for installa-
tion of an electrical alarm sys-
tem. Other bids were from Vik-
ing Fire Protection of Grand
Rapids and Grinnell Fire Pro-
tection System of Bloomfield
Hills.
The city manager reported on
progress in the South Shore
Dr. paving project and said
plans and specifications were
to be submitted to council by
Feb. 21 with a hearing sched-
uled March 7.
Members of the augmented
drainage board, including Hol-
land and neighboring townships
were to meet Feb. 21 at 11
a.m. in the City Hall to review
plans for an area wide drain-
age system.
Council authorized the taking
of bids for a second control
building at the Maplewood Rec-
reation Area near the baseball
diamonds in the southwest sec-
tion of the park. The cost was
estimated at between $3,000
and $4,500.
Three questions posed by the
Human Relations Commission
following a recent meeting on
housing were referred to the
city manager for answers. The
questions involved merit to the
ideas of a housing authority,
progress report on use of ur-
ban development funds for
housing replacement and pos-
sible use of revenue sharing
funds for housing needs.
Council approved renewal
of all existing liquor licenses
and referred claims against the
city from Jacob Chevclin of
Muskegon and Robert Van Ark,
598 Graafschap Rd., to the
city’s insurance carrier.
Certifications of purchase
were confirmed from Mayor
Lamb for $912.64 worth ' of
items purchased by the engi-
n e e r i n g department from
Lamb, Inc., and for Council-
man Morris Peerbolt for a $12
purchase by Windmill Island
from Peerbolt’s Inc.
Oaths of office* were receiv-
ed for appointment of Jack
Leenhouts, Gordon Cunning-
ham and Roger MacLeod to the
-Btrard of Review and from Don-
ald Bruggink and Frenk Zepeda
to the Planning Commission.
Councilman Peerbolt offered
the opening prayer. All coun-
cilmcn and the mayor were
R.A. Holtrust
Killed in Fall
EASTON, Pa. - Robert A.
Holtrust, 40, of 538 Lakewood
PULLMAN - A rural Pull-
man man, reported missing
since Sunday, apparently walk-
ed out of the woods near his
home early Tuesday afternoo .....
after recognizing a car used by | present for the meeting which
his brtoher-in-law and was re- lasted one hour and 38 minutes,
turned home unharmed. |
Allegan County deputies saidjyppInnH rmmril
they were called by members 'C,UnU '-OUnCII
of the family of the mussing Qkoys Survey pOF
man, Voney Porter, 40, at 1:15
p m. Tuesday and told the man
was eating and appeared to be
well.
Deputies said it was believed
Porter, reported .as retarded,
.. may have become frightened by
Blvd., died in a hospital here, , searching parties and continued
early Wednesday following a I to elude them until Porter spot-
fall from a water tank under | ted a car of his brother-in-law,
construction nearby in New Ed Norwood.Jersey. Deputies organized a ground
Born in Chicago, he moved and air search for Porter Mon-
to Holland with his parents in day but failed to find any
194,3, He served as a para- 1 clues to his disappearance. A ,imna ... .. ...)S. ... slli a lnn.
trooper in the Korean Conflict. | ground search was begun Tues- The bilLs are lo be in lh(l m.Ml;
He was working as a steeple- day. , , (,, , , v
jack for the Pittsburg-Des L Porter’s home was along 55th C U<)n Vdn ,,dln
Sewer Project
ZEELAND — City Council
Monday night authorized an
aerial survey for a sewer
trunkline study in the northern
area of the city. The aerial pic-
tures are to be taken by the
Abrams Aerial Survey Co. of
Lansing at a cost of $2,773. '
Council confirmed the special
assessment roll for t h e
northwest sanitary sewer
district at a cost of $16 a foot.
Moines Steel Construction Co.
at the time of his death and was
a member of the boiler makers
national union. Earlier be had
St. in the area of Lower Scott
Lake at the western border of
the Allegan State Game Area.
A public hearing was schcdul-
ed March 5 on a request from
Ottawa Door Lights Inc., to
rezone a parcel of land in the
.. , • , - - -- ----- | industrial park for construction
the Holland lownship water A car driven by Margaret of pew facilities.
,ank- | Mae Wissink, 55, of 323 West
worked on the construction of Skids Into Auto
30th St.t westbound on 28th St.,
skidded on wet pavement and
of a
Surviving are his wife, Jane;
a daughter. Kathy; a son Mark,
both at home; his parents, Mr.L land Mrs. Ralph (Rudy) llol-
The order came through the trust of Holland and (wo broth- _______ ______
Department of Defense, Haight I ers, Henry of Hastings and 1 23, of 260 West 18th St. Wednes-said. 1 Harry of Middleville. I day at 7:55 p.m.
»
The Civil Defense unit was
authorized to purchase a rescue
saw for $5(H).
struck the rear  car parked I Mrs. Joe Dalman was ap.
west of Central Ave. and regis- pointed to fill a vacancy on Ihe
tered to Bruce Alan Harkema.l Zeeland Council of the Arts
Created by the resignation of
Mrs. Mannes Meyers Jr.
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Pioneers’ Height Gets
Best of Panthers, 74-59
Wesl Ottawa played even .
basketball (or three periods, ;
hut East Grand Rapids' height
got the best of them .is the |
Pioneers defeated the Panthers ,
here Tuesday night by a 74-59
score.
The O-K Red Division co- i
leader did not have an easy
lime of it however as West |
Ottawa put on a good show,
especially in the first half. The
Panthers, on some torrid shoot- j
ing by Con Zomermaand, en-
joyed a lead at the end of the
first period of 19-15. West Ot-
tawa pretty much kept the pace
throughout the first half with
some excellent defense but had
to keep fighting off the giants
of East Grand Rapids.
Goach Jerry Kissman of the
Panthers was well pleased as
his team would not say die.
"Tim Glupker and Steve’ Hart-
man did a real good job on the
(wards considering the big I
i Ottawa in contention with sonu
fine shots and Joe Gaskill
)layed well dfensively before
le was out on fouls; Zomer- i
maand led the Panthers w ith j
points followed by Glupker
and Miersma at 12 and Hart- I
m.m with 10.
The Panthers shooting per- j
centage was :iii while East ' f
made 45 per cent of its shots.
Coach Carl Von Ins' little
Panthers won. a real thriller !
over East 48-47. Dan Scheer- 1
horn’s basket with 59 seconds'
remaining gave West Ottawa
the victory. Mark Y’isser led
in scoring with 17 while Scheer- !
horn gunned in l:i points. I
The Panthers play at North-
ville on Friday. ,
West Ottawa (59)
Mark Miersma
. Panther guard
stated
coach.
likeable Panther foul line.
East had If* for 22 charity
hauling the ball in, it was a only five of 14. Going into the
little guy by the name of Randy final period East only bail a five
with 20 points while Jim Saur, tin the quarter,
the huge center of the Pioneers For the loth i
had 19 total points. steady Tim Gl
made only two more field goals
authority.
Ft; FT IT TP
Glupker, f 4 4 1 12
Zomermaand, f 10 1 4 21
Hartman, c 5 0 1 10
Miersma, g 6 0 4 12
Gaskill, g 1 0 5 2
VandorPloeg, g 0 0 1 0
Hearington, g 1 0 1 •)
Totals 27 5 17 59
East Grand Rapids ( 74)
FG FT PI TP
Wawee, f 3 (1 1 6
DeWitt, M, f 1 0 4 t
Saur, c 7 5 3 19
Ernst, g 8 6 4
Canepa, g 3 1) 0 {)
McCarthy, g 4 2 •i 10
Boyce, f 3 3 1 9j
Totals 29 16 16 74
MEET THE DIRECTOR - It was a gala
occasion for members of the Junior Welfare
League Tuesday night when they met their
director, Gary Randolph of New York, at
Leisure Acres. Shown here with Mr. Ran-
dolph are Mrs. James Van Ins, left, and
Mrs. Donald Miller, right, co-chairmen of
the 1973 Junior Welfare League Follies
"A Bit of Kemp " Looking on is Mrs. Leo
Jungblut, League president
(Sentinel photo)
Grand Haven Swimmers
Down Holland, 66-29
Holland High's swimming . points in the breaststroke, with
teammate Peter Roven captur-team absorbed Its fourth defeat
of the season, falling 66-29 at
the hands of the Grand Haven
Huceaneers Tuesday evening
in the Holland Community
Pool.
The Dutch never quite pulled
their heads above the water,
as they pulled out only two first
in the competition.
ing second place points.
The remaining Dutch points
were chalked up by boardsman
Jim Dorks, who came off the
board in second spot, and
sprinter Jack Beukema, who
tossed in third place in the UKi-
yard freestyle.
The Dutch are now M in dual
Haven (Osbeck, Midkiff, Mast-
enbroek, Osipoff), H o 1 1 a n d
(Routing, Boven, Van Wylen,
Vande Bunte). Time 1:49.2.
200-yard freestyle: Christian-
sen (GH), Verduin (GH), Ter
Haar (H). Time 1:55.4.
200-yard individual medley:
Baker (GH), Ringelberg (GH),
Greet Follies Director..
A crowd of Holland Junior I A surprise act, reminiscent
League, associate members, of the 1970 Follies, was a brief
and guests greeted the New presentation of “Brush Up On
York director on his arrival to | Your Shakespeare” performed
Holland Tuesday night at. Lei- by League husbands. No doubt
sure Acres. ! the hit of the night was a
The introduction of Gary i "chorus line" made up of Lea-
Randolph, a director and pro- 1 gue members who have rehears-
ducer from Jerome II. Cargill ' together preceding league
Co. of New York, marks the meetings for the past month,
beginning of long and steady i They were accompanied by
KALAMAZOO — Hope Col- However, the Dutchmen were the ball with six seconds to ^ 'bcarsals for the Follies show, R'^ard Burkholder of
leges basketball learn sparkled not to* be denied, as first play but didn't get a good shot 1 "A Bit of Kamp,” to be pre- Saugatuck, the Follies musical
in its (>fi-W MIAA victory over Harmeling put in a jump shot off,' as Hope's defense was dor rented in the Holland High i Sector.
Kalamazoo College here Wed- and Brandsma was "Johnny on termined to not let this one get St'ho°l Performing Arts Center: Following the program, Mrs.,
nesday night in od Trod way, the Spot'’ by going underneath away like they did Calvin. for two consecutive nights, Feb. Carol Von Ins and Mrs. Don 1A/ r IN
ThSTlviM » >''.,,hvim’ins blK'kcl a,,er "We were patient tonight andl23 andM- . Miller, chairmen for the Fol- VV.t. DlUHI
knocked the" Horned It n? n Mirmnf'V m n that was tho difference^ ex-1 Opening the evening’s pro- hes, introduced Mr. Randolph
share of their tnnLnedn<h« Jn.n "I hn‘C P,amed Coach Russ De Yette. with a musical introduc- 1 who announced the rehearsal I l^^l.
leicue and eives ?h<. ^  ! .1<h a .charj!y throw "I'he other MIAA teams know tion set to the music, of ‘‘Side schedule which began Wedncs- I UllS UDSCt
^ ^ 1 e ‘ a " h -seven seconds left. we ^ave a good club when we Bv Side” were Mrs. Ronald day in the Woman’s Literary'UP : . ..... - • /~M"L __ .l _ ......
Hope Knocks Kalamazoo
Out of First Place Tie
John Vande Bunte snatched 1,101,1 competition. Ilicy will
a :23.6 first place in the 59- entertain the South Haven Rains
yard freestyle, barely inching ! Tuesday at 7 pm in the
out his two Buccaneer oppon- 1 tt0lland Community i <>o!.ents. Results in order of finish:
Backst Hiking for flu* other! 200-yard medley relays Grand
first for (he local strokefs, Dan
Routing clocked a 1:03.9, while
teammate Bruce Wyckoff fol
lowed close behind in second
spot with a 1:04.1 reading.
Houting also tallied third spot
in the individual medley.
Distance man for the Dutch,
Dave Ter Haar pulled for sec-
ond spot in the 400-yard free- Houting (H)’ Time 2:13.2.
slyle and added third place1 50.yard freestyle: Vande
pemls m the 200-yard freestyle. Bunle (H)t Tcrry «0Ht. Midkiff
Senior .standout Steve Van (GH). Time :23.6.
Wylen met his match in the Diving: Kissinger (GH),
butterfly, as he slipped info sec- Decks (H), Garrod (GH). Points
ond spot in his specialty. Van 129.60.
Wylen also added third place 100-yard butterfly: Christian-
sen (GH), Van Wylen (H),
Terry (GH). Time :56.L
100-yard freestyle: Baker
(GH), Luytjes (GH), Beukema
(H). Time :52.0.
400-yard freestyle: Verduin
(GH), Ter Haar (H), Degram
(GH). Time 4:11.4.
100-yard breaststroke: Mid-
kiff (GH), Boven (H), Van Wy-
I ZEELAND - Sealed Power ll!n <H). Time 1:06.7.
the professionals as “the show Co., a leading manufacturer of 400-yard freestyle relay:
must go on" ---- at least foi auto parts, has begun con-!Gl'and Haven (Christiansen,
two nights. struct ion of a second facility | Bake,‘- Verduin, Osipoff), Hoi*
Voting for the Kampiest Krit- 1 in Zeeland and is expected to ,land 1 Beukem,a» Bailey. Becdon,
ter in canisters at Readers ^  boost its local employment to ,er Haar). Time 3:33.5.
World and the Hotel Warm 100 bv the end of the year. — ---
Friend is now Inking place as Thc nfw lanl adjacent lo [V a L UAP,rt
well an a their yanoas service the nmi-s .Sintered Melals l^UlCn, 11006
In 43-43 Tie
l.akewn,Kl Music, from League
members or by calling Mrs.
David Paulson.
Sealed Power
Builds New
Zeeland Plant
Kalamazoo used
PoSSr J oh *tn ' A lia in
roplale^pS"3'
Sealed Power’s original a 43 - 43 standstill after three
Zeeland plant opened in 1972 overtime periods,
and produces a variety of “We just decided to call it
. ..... .. ..... .. , ....... ...... --|n.-. powered metal parts. Present off after three overtimes,” said
ouick fnnk in i Vuii , TZ are Pal,ent and they try to get : Boeve and Mrs. Landis Zylman, | Club, and gave a brief talk on I W. E. Dunn proved the spoil- : employment is 60 persons. Holland’s Coach Mary Lou
seconds m rving to ne a Hom US specnl up our game. If we which was followed by a Him ulia the Follies will be all!er Wednesday night in Hecrpa.| The firm was established in Likert. “When you play that
‘Ivl; / !? , tofse' a Mopt would have been patient against featuring the Follies presented , ab ut. • " « ,'cutd . M . , . iong you're dea(1 tired -
Thn Lu° 3 rce nImV Calvin, we would have won in 1970. league husbands* are always l|on basketball in the A League maintains executive offices and The’ Dutch were forced to
, Ih new rule this year which aLS0." j Jack De Roo, master of cere- lhe hit of the show when they i hy beating Elzinga and Volkers, L. i . (h , •_ v play the three extra sessions
hfli-p3 ha^imU‘SVl<VSeVK1 “i was pleased with our bust- monies for tho evening, then in- 1 “Rot into the act.” and now that 55-43. John.sP Alma and Dowaeiar as without their top rebounder
Dukhmonhon "his as “"S ^efe.ll’e and fine shooting 'roduced "Uberation Woman. ' j^arsals liaie iK'Run. many oi The |nsers were leading the wol|as^ Zec,^d Jane Wolbert, who fouled ou!
lime was on thei? skle aod “f 1 W1 Ulal, Klu,ldcr ^ sun8 b.v 2 8™P »/ Lea- Hollands amateurs may find |oop wilh a -2 slale but8thcir, other plants are located in wi,t’ ow minute lefl in regula-
ever,. ,it„ enabled us lo play just the guc members made up of Mrs. themselves right up there with loss and Counly widc.s win i Indiana $ Kentucky Ohio : ,irac
. .^w the ball way ^warned to : Allen Bute. Mrs^ William
JJJ’ flan h l "hich seemed contimied DeVette. Boyer. Mrs. Jack De Roo, Mrs. j c L n i
fr.m th«Se(0ni i 'I ( Vanish Both teams were blistering Paul Dykema, Mrs. James Nel- oChOOl LUnch
| from the scoreboard. the ncLs in the second half The Son, Mrs. James Siegers, and ^
^Fhe Hornets finally did get Dutchmen connected on 57 per Mrs. Michael Calahan. LOmmitt66 rlGnS
- Cent of their fielders while --- — - - —
Kalamazoo was good on 60 per m •, ** ..
I cent. For the game. Hope ended nCrilQQG LOUnCll
with a 45 per cent clip while the r r\ i r
Hornets had a 51 per cent mark. jHOW UCrby jGt
The Dutchmen also played a r r ^
WALLINGFORD, Conn.— Mrs. strong floor game. a.s they only rOT JOtUrOOV
George H (Dena) Huizenga, bad seven turnovers compared '
97. died late Tuesday in a con- to 15 for the losers. The Heritage Council of Cad-
Mrs.G. Huizenga
Succumbs at 97
over Boeve Oil, 74-52 now gives 1 Canada and Mexico. "" ’ ...... I Sally Borgman picked up thc
I County Wide a share of the The Johnson Products division slack with 15 bounds while
league lead with 7-3 records, j plant is being constructed in the having ,,1C same ,otal for HoPe
Bob VanLangeveid scored 22 Mand Chamber of Commerce wf Dykema
points for Dunn while - Mike industrial Park more recently Sue D,rkse and Caro1 Mom-
Brinks and Jim Fortney had 12 developed bv the Centennial paims were leadin8 scorers for
'apiece for the losers. Bill Keen Development ’ Co R is (he 10th ,he Dutch wilh 15 poinLs cachi u .11.. , c* t , * , fii-ed in 18 markers for County industry tn Imat#. in ih„ in while pacing Hope were
r7m^i,i 1IavKSc,h0?ImLu,!chlWide while Bob Nvhof had 14 rSnirk ' Hykema. KaHa Hoesh and PalCommittee which met Tuesday for B0eve * uustriai pa . 1
n:?h' a 1.11!<>1n ick Libfary Elsewhere, Model Drug stop- 1 ** - ^ 7 each
Speakers Group
Muyskens with nine markers
Dave Harmelink
. hot from outside
Kui^ic" ^nr^;Rev- E- En9elsman .. , ,
Jim Van Sw„,c„ of K who « ^al ^ i g^ ' K ^ Qt ^ 71
A former Holland resident, [na-', i>e H><-“ best center in the Derby Saturday starting at l:lv,1° dcs,re to be better in- 4^26 f amovt two nODG CollCGG
she had been living in Walling- l^gue paced hi.s team into a p.m. a( the Cadet Campgrounds. 1 P^H^arly «lose clubs j Wii|ie Cunningham threw in ward EnlkmJ 71 ff pH’ kl- r. rr
3-4 loop slate compared to Kala- 1 ford for ,h(‘ pa-st few vears. f'n] 3-28 halftime lead with Stations will be up at the.^1 organizations which have a : ,7 counters foMiolland Cotton ranviKi^^ infn to! NeWSDaper Staff
entered fbe'^ W W ^ ^ ^ -
game as one of four MIAA clubs ''a-s a, member of Third Re- ‘,n Sai ltn a1^0 ( ful(,(l the compass reading, ice rescue 1,1 'll, Slbool Lunch ( ommittee was g0(Kj for 26 jxiinLs for Pella Iowa and Western Thd ! denLs have b^n appointed to
tied for first place but came forraed Church. the Gleaners ni;L’h f" !,lt,.b1gh •scor('1' for and field signals, knot 1 icing JJ 111 bp speaking soon at the ; j^jodel Drug while Mike Lawson oloeical Seminary ho tivJPl P°sts on lhe weekly student
.way holding the losing bag as Sunda>'.&“ cla^. an<i Worn- IhlLCam/'ilh 2‘\counterrn a,Ml lashin«* building and ^ ^ feting of the|had 16 L- Village Inn HoHand dZ to mov n n newaP?Per a‘ ‘be college,
the Dutchmen heat Hnr. (‘n *'* Guild for Christian Service. 1 ‘ eld goals and six free a mysterv spot. rofessional Services Council of njn QhnnmaL-pr anri i?/,n tc i mi ^ 0 David De Kok son of Mr
nets for the second time this She was also a former mem- !!ir^n'-s( n Billings, a fine Cadets wilfbe tested in these Holland. Mrs Rebecca Rivera westrate each tallied nine Survfoing ^ Ttp01 iwo^^Tst^ and !V1rs- Paul P^Kok. 672
winter. Earlier Hope won by ^  of <he Woman's Literary S°kl'lt? ' fo,';':<lld fl,om areas ;in<l Wl11 be scored on b^s spoken at meetings of La points for Sky Line while Chuck Mrs Howard i Anna Mav^Tnu’ GraafschaP Bd.. is as.sociate
an easy 79-61 score in the Civic G!ub and ‘be Hope ('ollege^^;1''^^1 "‘wh'le another points. The Cadery with the Jaza . lnnidJ . ^  thc Latin Kleis led lhe losers. ; sink of Glen Rock N I ,na C(li,or' A sophomore, De Kok
Women s league ,n ii<»U'.n/i -fov year eager, Duane Garner most nnintK will r/>foiun u Qnnu> American Society, as well  i i . 11 Rock, N.J. and ;c mairtrinn rutiu.noi
Her husband died in 1915. bad eight. Derby Trophy. There are two aPP5ar^,Pn a ‘ocal^radio pro- GQlJen ^ gers Hear
Hope <(»fi) divisions, the Junior and Sen- Rram letters
l'(. IT IT TP ior Division with a trophy in ad ,yp‘\ presidents
° 3 10 each division. Also totaled in Holland School District offering
Sparking Hope to the win
was its outside guard shooting Surviving are a son, Ruther-
combinaGon of Dave Harme- •‘ord ('- Huizenga of Vero Vricsman f
link of Grand Rapids and Lee B('acb- Fla.: two daughters. Klunder f
Brandsma of South Holland, Mrs Bernard (Gladys) De Free Woitpr,' /•111. o{ Seattle. Wash, and Mrs. John Harmelink, g
Harmelink blitzed the nets f" F-vHyn) Westervelt of Wal- Brandsma, g
for 22 markers while Brandsma bngford; s i x grandchildren:
had 20. Jack Klunder, a one- P^b' great-grandchildren and a Totals
time starter at guard for Hope /f01 1,‘r- Benjamin Kooiker of
adde<l 10 from his forward Hamilton
position as did Brian Vriesman. Emig, f
lhe Hornets fans were buzz- MfS. J. RoZcboOm ’la(lk,s.on :
ing as they thought they had r ’ * ^'ri Sweden, c
(he game won.as Fat Cunning- SUCCU mb S Qt 79 Dtmtzman. g
ham netted two free throws ‘ unningham, g
with 56 seconds left in the game m. s John (Rianehi. r ) iw«» Garner-  - .... ......
boom 79 formerlv of West 11 int!'s’ ' 4 2 2 10 Christian Reformed Churches ‘bijdren and adolescents, eon-;?-
— . ... ---- iwill take part in the Snow <’ern waj> expressed for the
26 12 9 64 Derby.
Mrs. Russell J. (Alice) Redeker
»f Ridgewood, N.J.; a brother "ad“J 97 Ho,land HlR’'
in thc i About Vocational School SiaC'raEng.'iJrca.vW.0/ Alc,!' ')lrk Bloemendaal, son o(f " 1 S' Si '’D Mrs, Dirk Bloemenda.1,
•7 o 4 10 the scoring of points k courtesv. t0 Holland parents of The Holland Golden Agers a"d 'fPbews including Arthur’** Rooseveit, is copy editor
2 0 3 4 re.s|)cct, (cam cooperation aiid the current situation. met at thc Salvation Army Cita- , Anne ^ ngelsman of Zee- 1* ----- - *•
10 2 3 22 knowledge. * -Mrs. Dorothy Cecil, Director d,’l for a potluck dinner Wed-!land-
to put his team on top. 64-61.
.......... Siis?£g&&~
9 2 3 20 There is a traveling trophy Hie Holland Day Care Center nesday 155 members pre- -- ! Ottawa graduate.
tha goes from team to team and chairman of the local Sub- sea'- Strikes Car Ahead Faul Timmer, son of Mr and
3P 6 16 66 each year. committee on Malnutrition l,K* Rev H. Dornbos led the A car driven northbound on Mrs. John Timmer. 625 South
Kalamazoo (r,D CadeLs from Haven Christian r(‘P°,'fo,l that in this vicinity Prayer and foe Rev. Floyd Fine Avc. by John Albert Kort-| Shore Dr., a freshman. Is news
F( I'1 FF TF Reformed, Bethel, First and arc ^ ree age groups in Bailey letl in devotions. man, 36, of 899 Oakdale CL, editor. He Is a Holland High
2 t* 3 l Third Christian Reformed in wh|,'h malnutrilion is a pro- Hev. and Mrs. Bailey sang stopped at 17th SI. Wednesday graduate.
I 8 Zeeland: Borculo, Allegan, Ov- blcm: pro - schoolers, adoles- Gvo duel.s. Mrs. Paul De Kruif ! at 6:45 p.m. and was struck Robert Van Voorst, son of Mr.
I 26 erisel, Hamilton. Oakland. Nie- c(,,',s and 'be elderly. and Miss Alice Human showed from behind by a car operated and Mrs. R E. Van Voorst of
" 1 kerk. Holland Heights, Dren- As a comphohensive school P'ctiires and explained about bv Barbara Jo Borgman ‘M I North Platte Neb formerly of
o t Hie, South Olive, Noordeloos and fonch program would cover the vocational school that Hoi- of 203 West 21st St., which was Ho'land, is a columnist. A jun-
•’ if Allendale First and Second nntntional needs of school age 'and voters will vote on March unable lo stop on icy pavement ior, Van Voorst is maiorinc in
4
10
2
police said.
Spring Is Here?
Mourning Doves
Arrive Early
Spring LS here early this rear, S’C'l*id W nMlle t;hur,l>
or al least former Mayor Rob . , 'M"'1''1''2" '•t'gion
erl Visscher bdieu's. Auxiliary and the Holland
16th St., died in a local con-
valescent home early Tuesday.
Born in Allegan, she moved
lo Holland al the time of her
marriage Her husband died in
June 1957 She was a member
of First Reformed Church the
Totals
A pair of mourning doves
rived al the Visschei home
67 East 28th St.. Wedilisdav
Chapter of (he Daughters of
the American Revolution.
Surviving arc? a daughter.
just as wintry weather returned Mrs. Austin ' Erma) Walker of
after several weeks of mild Holland; a flaughter - in - law,
temperatures. Mrs. Paul Rich of Orchard
Usually thc doves arrive the Lake; five grandchildren and
latter part of March, part of the a brother. Norman Hamden of
bird migration from lhe south- Spchccrport N Y.
ern sWamps near New Orleans.
The Visschers have played kA U *07
host to a pair of mourning •‘OcKmon, 0/ ;
• doves ever since they built .their All
home on 28th St. inJOlli. Viss- in AllCQOn
cher is not prepared to say 11
is the same pair of mourning ALLEGAN Martin Hack-
doves each year, but there have ,,lan' "c of route I, died Wed-
always been doves, in addition n,,‘,s(!a.y m 'be Medical Care
to grosbeaks, nuthatches, card- 1 F,,',,'‘b'y following a long illness,
inals and chickadees. Born in Manliu Township, he
The Visschers are bird lovers lived in (he Allegan area most
and feed them through the of lus life,
winter. He is opposed to any Surviving are Ins wife. Dine
proposal of the Department of Mae; live on.., Albert of Kala
Natural Resources to add doves, mazoo, George of San Antonio
pigeons or what-have-you to the Texas, William, Harold and
game list for .shooting, Kenneth, all of Allegan 18 !
Horizon Girls Plan
er Event
nutritional problems of the
elderly in (hi.s community. II
was suggested tha! it could
ultimately be possible to pro-
vide reduced rates to senior
citizens of the c 0 m m unity
through a comprehensive school
'unch program. Approximately 400 Horizon 1 Kuipers, Karen Graham Lori Enaing, 51, of 5768 Uwn-
A leMer from Attorney Girls will entertain l h e i r ( Hacker and Denise Overw’av ‘la'o Ave., Hudsonvillc, died in
Richard heferman td James favorite Valentines, their Dads 1 Mrs Roy Moeller’s groun is refland Gommunity Hospital
f the coffee. Girls ^nfday. ^  (,f ('?mplil'a-
l) -irp I m Altpn 1 'Jon-s fo"c ------ ------ -----
j;;:; T|K'rl",,'nt ^ ““"•ISf".'" ani1 N->W* •ni,..r.sda>. bHaS, IMnnUykslm:
religion. He is a 1970 Holland
High graduate.
Mrs. Alvin Ensing
Dies at Age 51
ZEELAND — Mrs. Alvin
Borough, the coordinator of : or special friend at thc annual | in charge of ......... .  .
the food and nulriUonal pro- [Father Daughter Square in this group are Ian' Allen ' Uons followin8 au,'ge,'y Sat-
,i of Department of Educa- Dance and pot-luck Thursday. Cheryl Barkcl LuAnn Dvkstral urdayi
ion in Lansing was read. This event will be held at (he Deb Kalkman Sallv Kline Haihl Survlvin& m addition lo her
Information in that letter in- Civic Center at 6:30 p.m. Feb. ! Marllnk Mary Moeller ' ioar) : ,1,LS,,«nd are a daugbler, Sharon
dicate, that October 1973 is a 15. ^.i,i,„,., ...„i cL Lynn and a .son, Glen, both at
a borne and two Sisters, Mrs.
‘ Sherman hanger of Portland
The Visschers ha\ve not grand
on, dren. 19 great nd-
named the doves, but for start- children and several nieces and
ers, he suggests Bill and Coo. 1 nephews.
TROPHY HONORS JERENA ROOKS A new educationol
uword trophy honoring Mrs Jcrcna Rooks (center) was
Presented recently to thc Holland Garden Club for its 1973
Flower Show Beauty Is Our Business." Pictured receiving
the trophy arc Mrs Clark Wccrsing, (left) Awards Choir
man, and Mrs. Stephen Sanger, Flower Show Co-Chairman
A longtime member of thc Garden Club, Mrs Rooks' main
interest has been in horticulture, and in 1971 she was thc
first recipient of thc Helen Olsson Brower arboreal award
(Sentinel photo)
hkely dale for implementation Mary De Witt, president of dinned ^vilf" I*
of school lunches in lhe Holland Horizon Club will be the s m o r g a s b o r d G r o u n j ‘''n,,rman I Tan
.school district. mistress of ceremonies. Bob assignments are as follows- hoi and Mrs Carl "uizenga of Ada.
he School Lunch CommiUce Dietz will give the invocation, dishes Wierscnia Koetje '
t h e<(| /nl»l e meni ai'in n to/uppor! n)!: .Kal,,or • Daughter toast Wybenga, Alvcrson and Vander Passenger Injured In
in‘ unplenientation of schoo wi he given bv S Horizon Yacht K-,in/k iii,iain.«^rf r«ii: • it a
'""T % Juli'- OoRolSarlrt hcrfalff sA, SS Coll,S'°n °fTw0 Auf0S
^ *" a,'-;Jo,ro> a™1 "r* »il1 I <* ... ..... .. RIO ups; Rill! Haalail, If), of route 1
IKMl («mC Aroi Z in- T' r'Tn '[ l>y an,liv,,«t't“bl<! ,llsh McFiill, Viin Hamilton, .suftcred conlusion,
 h i fli,! ,™ler|S ll'r f"’ro Mrs- U'w,s ,,c Ark. v»» I*™™. L'hombcr.s, when ...... ... in which tha »•»,m « M. Kl, lU'In Lon | Knipnr s Kroup. (Wcy and Ilcorspink groups: '
•M s Reljeeca Rivera was | Mi.ss Diane Rasie'.s group is I buttered rolls Vande Bunte
e m i.Hi membership chairman i making all the arrangements and Geary’s group; (lesser I. s -
5m )<elli Fancik continues as NdL the evening. Members of | Smith, Scott, Lee Van Erk
'i,,' luneh the group are: Kalhv Kuiner. Iltoriek Wentmle Hi.nnm>.fini,r
comm it e(
t iding and anolher auto collided
along the Blue Star Highway
a half mile syulh of US-31 Wed-
nesday at 7:45 p m. She was
group are: Kathy Kuiper, Roriek, Westrate, Renningfield. j treated in Holland Hospilal anil
t nai LaBaige. Mary Luth, Peg Moeller, Knowles and Ramirez's released
Fennville, .soulhbound on Mluo•tulip liar: in response to his Char Zeiser. They will put on [going lo the Father Daughter
•‘'kit with Mrs. Karen L-e’s I pot luck mast be tnlo the Camp
,™1U| l>" ins and biimiMT group Members of Mrs. l-ec’s Fire office by Monday.
; suckers, donaled by members group arc: Ann Itingleberg, | Jack Cook’, a favorite wilh
f’ ,'l,‘ committee w e r c j Andrea Macauley, Nancydistributed. j llolKick, Tammy Allen, Kim
Star which crossed the center-
line and collided with a north-
bound car driven by (Jerald S.
(lads and gil ls, will be the caller | Lubbers, 49, of route 2. Ramil-
for the aquare dance. I ton.
J  -f- 
.
Miss Bonnie Lohman Is
Wed to Terry Garvelink
Miss Bonnie Lou Lohman,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Lohman, route 3 ,
Mrs. Terry Lee Garvelink
(Holland Photography photo)
The attendants wore floor
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Engagements Announced
Mrs. Ronald Glen Klingenberg
(de Vriei photo)
Newlyweds Leave For
Southern Honeymoon
t«««»u r i — M*'- a|,d Mrs. Ronald Glen i tress of ceremonies and Sharon
Shg !?L0fr1ICh,ff0!l0V^ K!ingenberg left on a wedding I Tubergen and .Jerry Poortenga
u , iu u  i r ri> — t " * f^f/eta having softly gathered trip <o Florida following their were punch bowl attendants
became the bride of Ferry Lee > skirts with deep r u f f 1 e d I marriage Jan. I!) Thev will Mr and Mrs lerrv n#* wit .mi
Garvelink. son of Mr. and Mrs. hemlines and bodices and, make their new home at 45(M Larrv Dvkhuis and Mis Pt
Oert Garvelink .051,5 Chicago sleeves of white chiffon trim- S A™, Hamilton wimin he gTrJom
evening ceremony performed by They wore white pearl straw West ‘"Hh st tL enS The bride is emnloved in the
the Rev. Bernard Mulder. Mrs. picture hats with red velvet brents a re M rand M r^Glenn office of Uar slX Inc and
hihii^lrnk't WaS hlr|ani'Sl an(l bo^-s an(f -’,rPamers caught with Klingenberg, route 3. ’ 'be groom is employed by De
John Slenk was soloist. j seed pearls. Their colonial bou- f . .... Witt’s Hatchnrip^ Zw.t^nd
For attendants the couple : queLs_ were of_ red and pep- ‘  I A rehearsal dinner it Ski
iss Kristi Jo De Graaf
Is Wed to David Wolbert
Miss Jean Loew Miss Barbara White
Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Loew, Mr and Mrs Virgil It. White,
route I, Byron Center, announce !, 42 Kenwood Dr., announce the
the engagement of their engagement of their daughter,
daughter, Jean, to Chuck Barbara, to David W. Bjorum,
Schaap, son of Mr. and Mrs. son of Mr and Mrs. Neil5 1I&H0 Kast 32nd I Bjorum, 14132 Brooklane.
° !in ’ An Aug. 31 wedding is being
Miss I/jcw is employed by planned.
Holland City Hospital and her
fiance attends Ferris State ;
College.
A September wedding is being
planned.
itae Miss Beverly Lohman 'as | permint carnations" wilh“ whife Rlv^Elkwrth Ten Koota^ar wargiven^bf The
maid of honor. Miss Diane ribbon streamers. rc‘, ilfv: tyll-sworln lcn cr()()m<. nar„nls
Lohman and Mrs. Duane A reception for the newlyweds j Kdw'HBoeve. organ- 1 __
Garvelink as bridesmaids, Jack was held in the church base- ! !‘s!’ . .efwyn ^ ?*!en' s0!°‘ '
Garvelink as best man, Gary ment where Linda Lo
Garvelink and Duane Garvelink tended the guest book ...... ......
as groomsmen, and L a r r y Mrs. Howard Hoeksema were £own ()f white sata peau in an
Grotenhuis and Dennis Schepe! at the punch bowl and Mrs A J‘ne design with pearls, crys- P^A\A/c‘
as ushers. Jack Garvelink. Sally Garvelink ; ,a* ^ ds and gathered lace ac- 1 v-/l fV^/ V V o
The bride was at
white satin organza .......... ... ...... . . .................. ..
with the high necked bodice mistress of ceremonies were bls'10P sleeves,
overlaid with peau de ange lace Mr. and Mrs. Robert
accented with pearls. Matching | Kloosterman.
n ia me en en n 1 • , , ' . ; > ; •
o hman at- ^ •>rovl,le<l aPP™Pnate music, p. ,
k  Mr  and r,le bride chose a floor-length | | HO I NSITIGS
• VvMIIIN, U Cl 1 1 >vi(]l O ^ w
tired in a and Marlene Konynenbelt were ! ceiling (he empire bodice, .
i skimmer in the gift room  Master and stand-up collar and cuffs of the f Tri pfe
iptrvl hrvHino mivtrocc nf rwom nioc bishop SlCCVCS. 11)0 OhaDOl- i V^IV^IO
length
The c apel-
detachable train fell
Miss Susanna Struntz
Miss Janice Hope Brink
engagement of their daughter,
Susanna Anna Marie, to Paul
Robert MassengiU, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Paul MassengiU of
Anderson, Ind.
Miss Struntz Ls a junior, ma-
joring in home economics at
Andrews University in Berrien
Springs. Her fiance is a senior
m i .viaic mg M osierman. fl,,'n the empire waist with ‘ M nlgomery, lo, and at Andrews University, ma-
lace detailed the tapered| Following a southern wedding p^'ered lace accents. Her el- 1 Charles Montgomery, sons of joring in business ad-
sleeves and hemline. A double trip, the couple will reside at how-length veil of double Eng- Mrs. Barbara Gillahan, 208 ! ministration.
- tiered floor - length bridal route 3. ‘‘sh illusion was secured with Ave are vvcarjng tj A March 18 wedding is being
X aneeopi"u 'crowned ! id Mot LpTTam, & \ ^ ^ ^ Kichard I tSSl
camelot headpiece of matching groom by Hamilton Farm s"ee{iearl ,oses an<l l’01
lace. She carried a casual bou- 'Bureau Lumber. I carnations. strom. Shevely was listed as a
quel of white carnations, white A rehearsal supper was given ^ 'ss ^ *er wa-J her sis- returning POW but not Ny-
ias.and accents of al Van:^*°
--------- ----------- — ------ ! gown featuring an empire waist n . „ , -
(with a white lace bodice and H°l) Haak, II. son of Mr. and
include sports and play fields, a ! iong jace sieevPS She carried a Mrs. Laverne Haak, 4144 Ches-
tot lol , archery range, picnic sjngie long-stemmed red rose ter Dr » Hudsonville, is wear-
grounds, comfort station and a Attending as bridesmaid was lnK thc bracelet of returning
group shelter. another sister. Miss Janice p.m' ,CaPl- Fer, San Pe-
Township officials said they Miller, who wore an identically .’ Mrs. Haak is wear-
al.so had applied for a matching ! styled red velvet gown and 'he name of Capt. Barry
........ ..... .. ..... „ state grant for the proposed carried a single long-stemmed i Bri(,8er from Bla(lenhoro. N.C.,
Holland Township park purposes park. white rose. who was also on the list of re-
has been approved by the Bu- Word of the federal grant The groom was attended by ! turnin£ Gapt. Fer was missing
reau of Outdoor Recreation, the approval came from the offices B,'llce Klingenberg as best man •Jin.C(‘ Feh- and Capt.
Department of Interior, it was of Congressman Guy Vander an^ Arlyn Wcstrate as grooms- ‘ °rld8er s>nce Jan. 23, 1%7.
nounced Friday in Washington. I Jagt and Sen. Robert Griffin. man. Ushers were Steven Mill-!
Holland Township
Gets Okay For
Federal Funds
A $50,000 matching grant for
The funds will be used to _
acquire an additional 12.71 acres | T , _ ....
of land adjoining the old town- ' urn* and Lolhaes .......
ship landfill along Quincy St. A car driven bv James Cass A reception for the newly- 'rom 'exas-
er, brother of the bride, and Bays> 144 Reed Ave., is
Jim Klingenberg, brother of the ; wearin8 'he bracelet of return-groom. ,nR ROW Col. Gordon Larson
about a half mile west of US-31 Clark. 19, of Feiinvihe at-iwo<ls was held in the church „ „ .
parlors. Mr. and Mrs. Roger J'H van Huis, 15, daughter of
. . Mr -inrl VI.-.. IJo- 17.... ii..:.
L..,*: ....... ^  ....... iillk,
Mrs. David Lee Wolbert
(Van Pullen photo)
Miss Kristi Jo De Graaf, , Bible topped with white roses
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob and a showering of pink and
De Graaf, 683 East 11th St., | white carnations,
became the bride of David Lee The attendants wore floor •
Wolbert. son of Mr. and Mrs. I length dresses of midnight blue
Harvey L. Wolbert, 15 East 30th velvet with the empire bodices
St., on Thursday. accented with ivory lace. They
Central Avenue Christian; carried bouquets of pink carna-
Reformed Church was the set- tions and white pompons ac-
; ting for the evening ceremony j cented with pink velvet ribbon.Mr Mr unr n • , Performed by the Rev. Thomas; Each wore a cluster of similar
miit o' 9 * uVl lSn Rrlnk’ Vanden Heuvel. Miss Jan* flowers with pink velvet
route 2. 43rd St., Hamilton, an- , Heerspink was organist and streamers in her hair
uTil G C?gaig!me; °f lhc;r Mrs- Tom pelon was soloist. , The newlyweds greeted guests
daughtu, Janice Hope, to For attendants the couple | al a reception in the church
chose Mrs. Allen Nienhuis, , parlor where Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
sister of the bride, as matron j De Graaf presided as master
of honor, Miss Karen Bos and , and mistress of ceremonies. Mr.
Mrs. Randall De Graaf as and Mrs. Jack De Graaf were
bridesmaids, Paul W o 1 b e r t , at the punch bowl while Miss
brother of the groom, as best i Kathy De Graaf and Miss Jodi
man, Tom Alderink and Jim j De Graaf were at the guest
De Graaf as groomsmen, and ! book. Arranging the gifts were
Dan Wolbert and Tom De Graaf Mr. and Mrs. Steve Vander
as ushers. Ploeg and Mr. and Mrs. Carl
The bride was attired in a Sterenberg.
flooi - length gown of ivory silk Following a southern wedding
organza having long fitted: trip the couple will reside at
sleeves with chantilace featured i yg West 18th St
on the empire bodice, the . • > ‘ . .
hemline and the chapel - length I _ ,.he br de' a ,sen 1 al Calvln
train. A matching halo head- i 15 cmPloyed by Du Mcz
piece held a train veil of silk Bros, and the groom is employ*
Illusion. She carried a wedding i ed by Lokker-Rutgers Co.
Pastor and Mrs. Theodore K i?fcphen Jay Hightower, son of
Struntz, route 1, announce the Mr and Mrs- ,':lmorse HlBh-
tower, route 1, Hamilton.
T u
Flower Show
Slides, Lunch
For Gardeners
Miss Laura Jean Mellema
Miss Kristin Ann De Jong
north of Holland, township of- tempting a left turn from a oger ; ',l11 
ficials said today. middle lane of northbound River i Kampliuis were master and mis- ' aad, ty1™- R°" Van Huis,S : S' £topS^rt i Lists Winners Of
, A colorful slide presentationD . about what it takes to put to-
Mi. and Mrs. B e n j a m i n j gether a flower show was en-
Mellcma, 262 Woodward . J,yed by 95 Holland Garden
Zeeland, announce the engage- club members after their pot-
! ment of their daughter. Laura luck luncheon and meeting
I Jean, to Gregory H. Devries, Thursday afternoon at the
[son of Mr and Mrs. Henry (Woman’s Literary Club
DeV ' ol R a i a m a ?.°i  Mr.,. Leonard Dick, co-chair-
' Miss Mellema is employed by 1 man of this year's Tulip Time
Foremost Insurance Co. of flower show ‘and flower show
Grand Rapids and Mr. Devries, co-chairman for the Federated
| a graduate of Calvin College, | Garden Clubs of Michigan as
is employed by Union Camp well, narrated the flower show
| Corporation in Kalamazoo.
Ea^rntT'aiHl^S De i A Ma-v wcddine is P|ann(!d-
The Tulip City Gem and Samual J°hnson, missing since 15!h St
• • i ^1. i ... . . I ‘MiS fpntn Plann n'nv Ml....
Gouple Married 50 Years
I IIV I U l|l l/llj Ill-Ill <11111 ’ .....
[ Mineral Club met Wednesday lah6 Ram Plano, lex.
evening in the Civic Center with , . ~ , , — ....................  ....... j
75 members present. ^ .lody .vlyaard, 13, and Jeff | Community College and Mr. van
Miss De Jong is a student
i nurse at Kalamazoo Valley
l Mil III IH 1 71 | II cM'IH . • . • ’ ----- * J — ............ * >«ii
The program was presented Myaal'( • received POW | Reken is serving with the U.S.
bv Richard E. Matvch of “ • e s Lov 1 hnstn)as from Navy in Memphis. Tenn.
Muskegon. He discussed the 10ir g'andmother. Ihey bear A summer wedding is being
______ r. > i:_ ____ i i.> ..... m •> the names of returnmo POWc planned.
“Quartz Mineral Family. ” ex- j 'A10. nl‘!ll!°’s , (l,f ro,lll''1|ng PGWs
plaining how quartz originated.'1 ^  ;Jj!(fery lexas
the different kinds of stone an(l. C,lcan Wilson ^  aiso from
quartz is found in and locations i |1l'x‘,;s . . !';v a!’t' lhl‘ . °f
of some of the specimens. Mr ... /I!,- )a o ^.vaard, 366
Matvch also displayed a part “,s 1 _ 
of his extensive thumbnail col-1 n„ _______ , , ,
lection of mineral specimens. f •s’ • dal|gh<(,r
The second part of the pro- ! .r' ^
g, ™ featured the “Best Kind j a a |
of the Year. Many members ir’, Mai.,i„ c i
dusp'ayed spenmen, they found , ,i0'l nla ll MiS, 's[c is ™
Z r“vdn„erUS ,inlcigl,lh "'*i_
nIom . ,™'UdM A1 'lien Rudolph. M9 Holi-
r „ 1 L 1 ' N, r,n! iday Dr.. Hamilton has been eor-
G Im. m Rock Mineral and regularly with the
!, •v1s al\ •pfft ;Smil,\. in parents of her POW. He is Spec.
( Inldren s l ategory, Mrs ( hel 5 Vy, Djx fl,)m LaV0 lia
Smith in Michigan Find* artd| \il,.|1 ’
Mrs. Chet Smith in the Fossil
Category. Judges lor the even m ™ „r M, and
jng ueie Ml M.iluh and .1. Mrs. John Hoogslro, is wearing
to or Tharln non Hope ihebrneeletofPOWCapt.Jo.se
t<dlege Gerdogy Department |)avi(| who was „,p
(.onion Boone presented a „|ficia| |,S| ,,,i(..,s„| 1)V H.,„oi
revision of the by-laws for the ; i,„„a has been prisoner
story, which included photos of
members involved in behind -
the - scenes planning and stag-
ing work and pictures of many
of the entries in last year’s
show.
Luncheon table flower ar-
rangement illustrating the vari-
ous aspects of flow show prepa-
rations were created by Mrs.
Joseph VerPlank.
During the business meeting
announcement was made of pay-
ment of several continuing chib
contributions to such projects as
the Ixida Lake wildf lower pre-
serve, the Michigan Parks
Association, an Indian scholar-
ship, the Michigan Pesticides
Demands
Exam On
3 Charges
GRAND HAVEN - A mai
who allegedly held a loaded pis
tol on an Ottawa Count;
sheriff's deputy who stopped th
motorist along US-31 south o
Grand Haven Thursday nigh
was held under bond in th
county jail today following hi
arraignment Friday.
The man who told officers hi
name was “Jessie Holbroke'
was arraigned on three charge
Friday afternoon under th
name of Eugene Watkins, 25
of no known address. Deputie
said a positive identificatioi
was awaiting a report from th
FBI on fingerprints.
The subject demanded exam
ination on charges of pos$cssioi
of marijuana with intent to dt
liver, carrying a conccalei
weapon and felonious assaul
less than the crime of murder
Total bond of $10,000 was no
immediately furnished and hi
was remanded to the count;
jail. The man demanded ;
court appointed attorney,
Deputy Larry Bold stoppci
the car Thursday at 8 p.m. fo
Miss Foilli Meilof
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew D. Machiela
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew D.j Gardner (Ijorraine) Wieringa. Further details were given 1 school.
Machiela. 8295 Quincy SI., route Mr. and Mrs. Chest e r | regarding the field trip to ('ran
2 Zeeland will celebrate their ! <(’ar<),'n(,) Machiela. Mr. and brook Institute in Detroit oniwninim i mm mrid, mi .mu iiimnmi m inimu <himi r an ^ tisr* Kg[lDia;
club which were read and ap- 1 SPV'Pn ' yiuir ' Eric ' Wielcnga. 8469 Whispering Pines . .proved. gratler at Maplewood (’hri.stian ('1’ Z('eland, announce the Graveside Services
•  • ‘engagement of their daughter, Held for Bakker Infant
Mary Lou, to James Pilafas,
son of Air. and Mrs. Nicholas Graveside services were held
open house Ihursday, I'ob. 8, i(U(,|ene) Ma(>|1ip|8i 'pin'ie are Gibson, field trip chairman, or
given by their children at North j 32 grandchildren and five great Marguerite Van Opy non,
4*1 I 4 * 1 • • ' t I  • • • t I J 4k I 4k •• a k * I aaaaa.k>.l..l. al.l.. 4 BLOOMINGTON Ind Floyd
Council, a Hope College schol ...v lllulJuar ni „ ,
ar.sh1!), and subscriptions to thc a routine traffic check. As Be
Michigan Department of Natu- j asked the driver for identifk
; I'al Resources magazine for area | tion. the driver allegedly pull
sc',00*s> a 25 caliber automatic pis1
Approved recently was a $500 , on Beld and Beld drew his i
contribution toward initial land- ; volver. Beld later was able
scaping at the mental health j talk the man out of his wcapt
Residential Center on Cleveland Officers said the car was i
Mr and Mrs. James Meilof, Au‘ A landscaping plan for thc ported stolen from Per
276 Home Ave., announce the ' enter was designed by Mrs. J. i sylvania.
engagement of their daughter. Brower and Mrs. Earle — ----
Faith, to Steve Steketce. son f U/,'« a*
Mr and Mrs Simon Steketce, j Mrs. Joseph Mitchell provided ^ raiWin Homs At
j 59 East 29th Si I details of the March 26 bus trip Co/or Camera Club Meet
Miss Meilof is employed as to the Chicago Flower and Gar-
a secretary by XLO Micromatic den Show Interested persons
and her fiance is emploved by may call tier for more informa-
De Dree Electric tion. Reservation deadline is
An April 27 wedding is being March 10. ~ , , , - ------ -------
Attention was drawn to the j00.1 for Janua'’y was derol
I landscape design study course buildings, ” with Dave Brouv
being offered March 25 to 28 receiving an honor vote, j
at Higgins Lake conservation ^eptances were received
school Members interested in R,ch Baukema, Ken Dar
attending may call Mrs. Earle ,,any Fricks on, JoWright. , Holtgeerts, Jake Meurer. Ri
Hilafas of Mount Prospect, lil, in'pilaHm ------- i™1*?- Riiji IDe. Ja" Vam
Tin' couple is planmnp a June Home (Vmclerv (or Rchckali Struck From Behind 'lo,lJn Wi).Jc,r' 1'
June Bakker. mfanl , laughter Claudia Ann Koenig 23 o( I WhJfh.Md HeW)l !SST"
of Mr. and Mrs Keltvin Bakker Sou, I, Haven, sulfore'l minor w t m KemX K an
<»f i if iif Wewi -'nil. et Tii.. ..i.a.i in iiii'inc tiUw... ii„. .1 ......... ' 1 10 *»auKi ma, a i ixeun
Miss Mary Lou Wielenga
Mr. and Mrs. G err it
The January meeting of t
Holland Color Camera Club w
held Tuesday evening at Ro
Park Christian School. The su
planned.
Slreet (Mian H «(or m e<i grandehil.lrea '"" ....... ireaMuvr " ....... SliVfordrof'im Easr'lJlh T. Struck From Behind at m West full, SI. Tile cliild injuries when the ear she 'was i 3" a? Tn' a™ T"
Church where i olqUyoK, friends , Mr. and Mrs, Machiela will Door prizes were won bv Mrs. IIIoominBton Ind died UkIhv *il A ••nr (Irivon bv Bok i Knnll was ih-id u birth m llnll .ntt drivino .' tv-i j.imid r it.i ' an ‘Slu Acceptair
mid neighliors are invited to call entertain with a dinner Satur- Bob Zigler. Mrs Wall IVlon. llospitaldv Nursing here ' lie i 50 ot 1 10 West lath St \|owmi' Hosnihl ,„i Wediusd iv struck trom behind bv ’ ^as went to Erickson, Jack Jansc
mmmsm mmErnmmm mm
.. c,rolin# Brandl "f i xsr * i sx S'  i iixi i S z , z
iMilt Iiii'iri, 1*1' '’•I*-', win wmi i in mri
( Pauline) Haak, Mr. and Mrs. i Bauer.
struck from behind.
i by Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Zoerh
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Sunday School Newly -Married Couple
Makes Home in Holland
Lesson
Thf Home of the
Holland City Nrw*
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Thursday by the
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Holland, Michigan.
Sunday, Feb. II
IlrstorinK (inti's House
Haggai 12*15
By I*. Dame
This lesson gives us the op-
portunity to become acquainted
again with a prophet who is
not known well in s o m e
churches. If on a Sunday morn-
ing a preacher would ask the
i nfftpo 84 Mf w.*! ; con8rc8a,ion* "What do you
Eighth street, uou.ind know about Haggai?” a few
Michigan, (W2:i. would have to admit that they
do not know anything about this
— ! man of God. This lesson tells
Kdllor L Pubhthfr ! “bout ‘1 , "l"> •’“Tl'd
. ....... ...... the people to go to work.New, 353.3M ' A Pr.Cach'j; ”“'ls »Advertising message from (.(kI. Haggai
Subicripttoni .............. 332-23H j most likely was an old man
publisher shell net be liable ’ ' Wh0 ha<l lived m Babylon
for any error or errors in printing but came to Jerusalem with the
any advertising unless a proof of ni •, t
such advertising shall have been I r* lul nmB . ',;s , **ls Inline
obtained by advertiser and returned means “festive." HLs short hook
by him In time for corrections with I r,\ntainc fmi,. nu,ec.,,,nc Ho ilinn
Mich errors or corrections noted ,ou|n me&SdgCS dealing
plainly thereon: and in such case "uh the lemple and its
If any error so noted Is not cor* rebuilding CvrilS the Mede
reeled, publishers liability sh.ill not " ' 11 1 ' , "
exceed such a portion of the P^* milted the Jews to teturn
entire cosl of such advertisement I to Palestine in 538 B. C. Under
as the space occupied by the error | 7nrnhhnlw»l ihnv i 1
bears to the whole space occupied I ft01 ul)Da,)ei l,ie> retllined and
by such advertisement. J first restored the Temple altar
terms of suiscriptiov and then laid the]
One year, $7.00; six months. ; foundation for a new Temple
™ y r* "!
subscriptions payable In advance Die lailit Stopped the Work
and wfll be promptly discontinued | (Ezra 4 4' and for 15 years
nothing was done and the people |
got used to looking at the hare
foundation of a temple. What |
| unfinished work do you see in
I your church?
II. An elderly preacher saw j
If not renewed
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any irregu-
larity in delivery. Write or phone
392-2311.
CITY PLANNING
JLmr!'Jnt,'y r f ^ Hw'neid.'isemessrs - - - ••>•;*/« »
will have some of the answers. iJ P h hta “ the
JAMES H CAMPBELL PLANT — The James H. Campbell
plant of Consumers Power Company is probably the biggest
New Book Gives History
Of Consumers Power Co.
and last coal-fired steam plant. It was completed in 1967
at Port Sheldon and required an investment of $90 million.
The story of the Consumers
Power Co. and its development
Even today it serves no cities
larger than Flint and Grand
in becoming Michigan’s major Rapids - yet it is one of the na-
energy supplier is told in a lions largest utility operating
new hook. "Future Builders,” companies,
written by George Rush, a for- Supplying both electricity and i
. mer Detroit newspaperman, natural gas, it was a major I
and published by McGraw-Hill force in developing Michigan1
1 Rook Co. into the Midwest’s fastest grow*
The r>08-page volume is a inK industrial state,
fascinating account of the men | - - -
ami events ihai we™ involved i £rjme Prevention
Mrs. Harold Regnerus Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Reg-| Attending the couple were
as Michigan evolved from a
largely agricultural state to the
industrial giant it is today.
around^the Vt'^ j fj)e ProPhet told the people in i ‘’’•••nk Shearer performed the cr. as usher. The bride"* was asp^Vs ^l)?' Mk^igi^^aX L lh,> "(Tk <>f/.eb' IM7 has
trucks right through the main he namc of ,he ^ flf hos,s t"'nidlellP,,t. (‘vemng ceremony given in marriage by her fath-’ biiin-w — i ........ i;f!: i b.eon Proclaimed Crime Preven-
strects of the city causes all 10 co,lsld(‘r ‘t10’1- ways and get while music was provided by cr.
in providing energy, first for
7“'':; Week Proclaimed
Feb. 11 to 17
mmmmmmm wm§ mmmmwtraffic. ’ ’ i for cars, boats, traveling, fancy son. 281
Now we find (hat there are rt‘staurants and parties. Times groom’s parents arc Mr. and be Vay arranged?-a-r.field- AiT- ne. !!'onl:‘s ^  :'M«' Mike ! i«*to Gra'nd 'llopids'. ...... I jJnlheTxchaS ifp^in'
gifts Another is the account of how pation of activities scheduled*ow we tind (hat there re i imes b wm > parents are .Mr and D Y v arranged the gifts Another is tho armunt nf h,m- ...... u j i jI ..... .....
s of ^  z“^,and David la
Talent Search...
time is now.
Many Events
Are Planned
streets. This can prove ex- ! *b's was due t^eir neglect
pensive and we wonder just how ! *be ^°mP*e-
the plans are going to be work- ! r'lc ‘eaders of the people,
ed so that the proper care can ^crubbabel. the governor, and
be given to the trees if we do 1 ’,oshua- fhe priest, got stirred
plant (hem. UP and the “people did fear
We have been receiving a ' boforc fhe Lord" and this old With less than a week before
great deal of conversation about Poacher saw great results and the arrival of Gary Randolph
our city affairs. So we have. Temple was rebuilt - the New York Jerome Cargill .
suggested that the people who 'caders and people unitedly Company’s professional direr-
pay the taxes voice their think- worked. • t Hj( f K ,
: there was a need. The foun- 1. "fjJ , 1 SCar,C1
dation was laid but the work I ^  (lanccrs’ actors
| was unfinished, the Temple was an spcc dl y at,s'
i not yet ready. One man, an ('ar-v Randolph has spent ,D./ (elderly man. saw the need and man>’ -vears in show business. 
Dy CTO wOrniTlO got a burning passion from God 0n sta8c he is equally at ease
The Eta Gamma Chapter of and he preached God’s message j as an actor, dancer, and sing-
Bcta Sigma Phi met Monday and both leaders and people cr as well as off stage as
evening at the home of Mrs. responded. The prophet was choreographer, stage manager.
James Hatley. The president, stirred, and the Lord who stir director, costume designer and
Mrs. Jack Weatherbee. presid- 1 re<l bim. also stirred the people, writer,
ed over the business meeting. What unfinished work do you Across the nation he has hern
Officers and committee chair- see in your Sunday School and applauded for his wit and vital
net) gave their reports. church'.' Are you making ex- iiy one-man shows' such as
Members were reminded to cuses or are you building God’s ‘ Dance Americana” “Foot
live the names of prospective | work in this day when there notes on Broadway.” ‘Those
miller, decided in the late 1880’s1 of and to cooperate fullv in to- *bc ^oard ood President of Consumers Power Company.
| to start an electric business. I tally preventing the situation ------ ------ ---------
and how his brother. J. B proclaimed in the slogan kl* A ki
Foote, who contributed engin “You’ve Just Been Robbed” ' iNIHG ArGQ MCfl
erring know-how to the busi- The aim of Crime Prevention r i* . • A
ness, and who. as the years I Week is to reduce the price in tnllSl III AMiy
went by. earned an internation- pain and property loss of crime TL L U ii i
jal reputation as an innovator and to show citizens how full  iirOUQh Holland
(in electrical technology. support of a variety of crime i
I (J. B. Foote was the father prevention measures can assist ‘Nine young Holland men
Off Margaret h note French, wife in thwarting criminal activity, enlisted in the U. S. Army dur-l
of J. D. French, who worked in| In 1972, the value of property lino th<» mrmth a i '
the Holland Sentinel newsroom reported stolen in Holland was , month of January
for several years before her $105,141. Nationally the cost of irougb 1,10 1,(,,,and Recruiting!
death Feb. 1, 1957. She was crime reaches $54 billion a Stalion‘
president of the Woman’s Liter- ! year, Manuel Martinez. 2ft. son of
ary Club in Holland and active. The Holland Exchange club is Mr an(l Mrs- Fugenc Martinez, I
in civic circles.) sponsoring poster and essay1*’4 Wa,nut St- enlisted for!
In 1901, the celebrated electri- 1 contests in local schools andltbree ye.ars with a guarantee'
cal wizard of the General Elec- an open house is planned at the for lra‘n'n8 and assignment as
trie Co., Dr. Charles Steinmetz. police department building.
came to Michigan to learn what j __ ____ ...
the Foote brothers were doing T, l I I l
in developing new ways u! I WIDS Included
“ne p,wcr mer lon6 In New Births
an Airborne Ranger.
Daniel (!. Robinson, 17, son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Robinson,
I -U57 Lincoln Rd., enlisted for
four years under the Army’s
$1,500 Cash Bonus program.
Brian Cammenga, 19, son of CONSUMERS FOUNDER -
nembers to Mrs. Hatley by the is a lot to be done?
next meeting. An informal cof- - —
fee will be held on Feb. 28 at i
the home of Mrs. Richard  \/p\/\/ Pq^)-
Camarota.
Mrs. Richard LeBlanc had A i j v j I jn rw Unnnr
several new bazaar items to MU*mUry nOHOr
show and also passed a list ofiPrictt I pnrlprc
materials needed for the next ^  LCUUCfb
Characters." "Shall We Dance.’
and “The Diesel Went That-a-
Way.”
Gary Randolph
. . Follies director
meeting. Members will be work-
ing on Raggedy Ann and Andy
VFW Post 2144 and Auxiliary
The hook relates equally in- Twins are included in (ho . ...................... - .......... .......—
tcrcsting background on the | new births reported Wednesday ‘'!l an<* ^ rs ,b)bn Cammenga This is a formal portrait of
early development of gas ser- Holland Hospital births include ro*k‘ 2; Z^land for W. A. Foote, founder of
vices m Michigan. Gas first was a son, Daniel, horn Monday to U -'rmy s Two Year Enlist- Consumers Power Com-
. manufatcured from resin, but i Mr. and Mrs. Hector Vazquez 40 m^nf Pr°6ram- pany, manv years after he
| this quickly became uneconomi- : West, Apartment Bldg D Apt v,ohn r Bouwens' I!)- S(,n (»f ! Rrst became 'intrigued with
leal, and coal was used. Even- ,212; twins, a boy and a’ girl' t n ru Mr,s' Ervin Boi,wcns. the Thomson-Houston dv-
service organizations, members tual1ly: na!“ral. ga-s vvas discov* born Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs’ T tIhlcagI° Drv Poland, also namo installed in his flour
Mr. Randolph also performed of the cast and Junior League ?re,, !n A,lt,h,8an' and later Paul Boorman, 150 West 14th r 'r , un(,er the Two Ycar' ml11-
!m iho dancing choruses of “A „ by colling Mrs. David Paul? f™'81’,?2'000 T'k's bv Pr"™’ St : “ 'laushter horn lo Mr. ami Warn. -
. Connecticut Yankee and The s0„. Special patron tickets are 1^7 ,he southweslern Un“«';Mrs Glen Casebolt. 1:19 South ,7l Vfcr' "»> <* „
Meny Widow. He danced on available with non - reserved bae*s' 160th Ave.; a daughter born ‘'l' and Wfs. James Rice. Bel ! fill »«||/ no
"The Perry Como Show” and scats in the reserved patron Am,°ng the c!)lorful and influ- Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Ken- "’T/n enbsled ,fo'' l01"- years *
has done commercials on tele- sections bv telenhnnine Min ®nUal men in Consumers Power . neth Culver, 299 Roosevelt, l‘m( H16 Army s $1,500 cash William Ter Mcer of ]43rd
Jack i)ozeman. The deadline wa;s t WmMj Willkio, j A son, Jeffrey Scott, was born 1 bon:lil_w,lb a guarantee for Ave. Burnips has started a newVLsion.
pii mnptmfi inn oi 1 1 hn nrxei m n c»«f •m«j~ 4 l _ ..ii** . . * ^ nim, who pltivcil <i major i ole
cil meeting held Jan. 31. Mem- j the post home. Saturday,
hers and husbands were invited
.0 attend a acting about the 1 Van^ S ^ X on^ Hotnd^Sit^om .......... _
James Kugelard. 119 North Cen ! R°l)erl (; DcNolf. 21, son of ^ laplo Lane. Zeeland accompan*
Philip
16365 Byron Rd.. Zeeland. has been living with hi The family will move <o St. Jo-
as soon as a house is avail-
in.
... ...... .... ..... sits* **2«
tributed the flares to members, banabet P r met on Feb tomonow Proceeds of A Bit to 100,000 farms, leading the Mrs. Marion Visser, 8570 72nd enl,s,cd ,or years and :U king Feb. 3 at the home of their
These will be sold as a service ' "nCCc . , , , , arld, u4 and •s,-rving as la(al Kanip with a goal of $5,500 nation in rural electric service. , A 'c., Hudsonville.
project with the proceeds coinc „0ut °!, lo,wn gucs,s '"eluded talent chairmen are Mrs Ron- will go towards the moderniz-
to the Jefferson* Therapy Pool1 n6?16 ‘Noe of Grand RaP'd-S , ald Bo('ve a"d Mrs. Landis Zyl- mg of the kitchen and winteriz- ^  ,
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Lawson ' vIS ,nG 8, t,amman(]cr and Mrs. '"a" All residents interested ing of the sanitary facilities PrnnrP^^ (^n^ k A UO
ill host a cocktail party Sat- ^°( aa< a,nd -Mrs. Alex in being in the revue are asked at Kamp Kiwanis ' • Ljy I Coo, VsJ7CJd lb /AlGwil
b que ' " “,,u ^ a serv,nc ,; nral 01 ;,mr‘ : "h "r - ....... ... ... -*---- * - ” guarantee for training in the relatives in the Burnips area'
! Air Traffic Control field. Mr. am. Mrs. George ler Meer
i Linus P. Lucas. 23. son of a|,« caring for their grandchil-
j Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Lucas, dren Tracy and Bruce 'Icr Meer
j Allegan, enlisted for the Army’s °l N'lrd Ave. Burnips for sev-
, Two Year program. ' oral days at the George Ter
Dinner-Dance, the dance will! ,s u,slnn 8 ^nu '-s toriunate in txtmg by the Follies have been msed to KGVIGWGU dT /V\G6TinQ L Peter A Kay^ 20, son of Meer home on 3260 138(1, Ave ,
be held at the Tara and all PrLS,(,ent‘ ahle t0 produce the type of furnish and decorate the child- 1 ^ Mr. and Mrs. Leon Kaylor, RamMon.
Beta Sigma Phi chapters will . post commanders attend- talent _ with which to present ren’s section at the Herrick The Ottawa County Com muni- lal work being done that m ,v vlle8an’ cn,isled undcn the Two Brenner has arrived
I safely by plane .v his brother’s
under the Two 'n California where he will visit
. w „ . ..... — ....... . . ........................... ........ ....................... - ......... - _____ _______ •  .. ...... was Larrv I *or
Martin Hole, Don McLeod, Ad- and hilarious entertainment. sustained support.
associate members -
Reviewed at Meeting
Mrs. Arthur Rawlings pre-1'"drun n i ’ u ™ueoaf mi nnai
sented charms on behalf of (he . an D(‘ Krakpr and Ran Klein- League
chapter to Mrs. LeBlanc and^3115, a"d other interested parties
Mrs. Camarota in honor of Mike Volkers and Lloyd Zim- are planning to attend a special | \/\//\/\(J /\nnQMnrpr
their new babies. Closing ritual merman, past presidents of the “meet, the director" party at
was then recited. Dads of Foreign Service Vet- Leisure Acres on Feb. i; at . pQ ! I DGGfVs List
Mrs. Camarota presented the erans were also present. 8 p.m. Mrs. Leo Jungblut and ,
j supporting agencies, volunteer ning particularly in
| workers and their guests at those in fringe areas and for
Holiday Inn Monday. | economic reasons. He also en- 70701/
The Rev. Rodney Weslveer, visions cooperative planning by ,y/J "omema/<crs Of
( hoard chairman, presided at j community mental health ser- Tomorrow Arc Named
ihc meeting and guest speaker > vices, health departments, edu-
... 1 - was Donald Kuney of the Mich- ; rational institutions, social set- ,..Rpnee K
cultmal program on Nature. Past auxiliary presidents at- 1 M™ lorn Bins will eo-host the Western Michigan University JKa" •‘'oeiety for Mental Health. I vices and police agencies lgb ‘^bOol and Darlene R
As a background she described j tending were: LilJiam Borehcrs. (,venmg. while Jack De Ron ha.s announced its Dean’s List !:'osin? remarks were made by I Dr. Westendorp .s remarks iekcl of W(‘sl (>»awa High ,vm. „ ,
;,s ""r <:,rmo : l"' .TS
tlteir satelites and cycles in re- , Cuperus, Irene Hamm. Emma Namos for “the Kamp Kril- ,,olla,|d indents on the list Community Mental Health Ser cai commitments to stale hos Tnm,,n'ow. They were selected ; \ I ’ '[1"
She Kennedy and Vada Rosenberg- ler” contest • have been an David A Barkman, Ken- vices. -pilals dropped from 72 to 54 on 'hc basi»of scores in a writ-|m!in'|,.'^^ it llieir homo
t 1. 1|| .»II, ,
l.''a, Mrs. George Bush, Allegan. neai here. Elmer has been a
1 hospital patient for about two
I months during a three months
\ period. He had hefh'Np ployed
I al H'e Beechnut nnnjlyVompaiiy
r- i ........ - llibma of Itolland j I” '1""™' ,#r ll'u P"*1 *««
IHfih Mool oral Darlene I, J Mr. a„(| Mrs. Georso Ter Moor
then went on to tell of the many cr
.... ------ -“'y nounced by co-chairmen Mr netti (i Glupker, Monica A. A slide presentation of the . with more reductions se/m. Ion knowledge and attitude ex- on Smuhv
natural wondOrs on earth with Terry Rosenberget of the Jun* Roger llsen and Mrs, Richard Karle ('urtis W Sehaan Sir m sorvlC(;s ava‘lable in lRe eoun- ; He also cited the new residen- 1 ?mmation adm'"ist('red to sen-i priver' ' -nui p?i
descriptions, and pictures of ior Girls unit also attended. Onion The “fun eontes, (; sj iLn K ty was also shown for the first tial treatment center am the \m lhrou*houl lhc ^ wasTbe Md He“h“i_ , siddight of lira Follies, will bo ' , S T ?'*" ,K ; time II will Ira available lor growth of volunteer nZam ‘7 mSJSJT 1'.., ' &
Refreshments were served by
the hostess and Mrs. Jaeger 7-Year-Old Girl Receives
Those members attending were ; Lefter from dqu/',
the Mesdames Robert Hunt LLllLr rrom rvw s w ire
Camarota, Stafford Kcegin. Barbara Wieda 7
Lynn Cilia, John Kohne. jaeger. 0f Mr. and Mrs. JameA.„u«.
Ln3 M u vske^ ^R^ I ’ Urn j nf Avc" roulp :!‘ Zep|and ^ ange Club; Bud Raphael
Muysktas,. Rdwlmgs. Hen- (Dren the), has a I'OW bracelet Elks Club Dave Hall. Holland
mond Vissotsky of Veradale. | Club; Jim Von Ins, American
Wash. He is on the official Legion; William Hamlin. Lions
Hanoi list. Club: Lester Walker, Shriners;
VNith the help of her parents, ami LeRoy Svhesma, VFW Vot
Holland firemen were called Barbara wrote to Mrs Vissot ing for the “Kamp Krittei at
fo 24 West 17th St Monday sky, who is apparently one of a penny-a-vote will be done bv
at 5:15 p.m. where an electric Hie distributors of DOW brace- the public beginning Feb
Weatherbee.
Heater Sets Fire
service
™ ' .. ...... ... ... ..... ... a' ytevra.SunlSNlI 1 iiX"clly 3 1 “'7*' »"! recelv,. a specially I ^
ter among candidates appoint f,n' Martha J Klemhek L'mey s topic “Where Is Men the new programs for the re d<,;fgr,cd award from General
ed by local men’s service or .sob Brent F. Spoelstra, Robert ,al ,b!a,lb f,omFI' was a re , larded and the initiation of a iV1,,' •M>0,11,s0r of R'o annual Shcidvvalc Form fnwc
... ..... I’SSS ............. * LIS T reps's S.'SSS.S'1;,1^: x^cci Production Led,
s Wieda.,. sons an Jark I^nbout Fx Immjnk Linda L. Kr, ml, Fatty Iroalmont or^hlSr pnllems ' h!'. 2 ! ^ and "S"1 f01 ! S«.W. wTUls'' ^ a p-wam __ _______ _ . T /."Hand weron-cVnUy
recognized for their cxceplionnl
food producing ability. The cows
were from herds enrolled in the
^SielTHat;^ i 'tilt ; ^ J# Volk,"na ;,n'1 ! S,:: a nz Ktk kRiLc^Hld!.u?sdro»># i . . . . ., Kmiey pointed out that oped reaching the nursing Mrs. Bonnctte's Father
/cel.md ^ndents named are 'here are now 7ft counties with homes in the county and that ; C 5 rarncr
Robert W. De Boo. Ronald L. their own programs, out of the emergency help may he jm GRAND RAPIDS
D.,;rara, ievunra. K. Deur »„,l ste-  ID. wiii, gruwu, public « To' ^ ^ " " ‘
’ '...A  . , ''waieries.T and .support grow wide through Hie implemenla (ho Alt Morluury for Charles . I gram
ILimdton slodenl.s included ing volunteer programs ami lion of a walk-in emergency Boon, ttft, of Grand Rapids, wno They
.. .. .. ......... .... ....... „ ' I ’ ' \ 7,,b’ 1 ^"M.!n«fl,fal h’adership, all a program as well as the tele died early Saturday follownmi Yam n
healfrr in a bedroom apparently lets in her area. According to Readers' World and War m ‘ ak’ * afrba!!a H‘ v,,|d ,,f Act 51
set fire to curtains in front of Wieda, she wrote a beautiful Friend Hotel * ' holf Kathy A. De /waan. Lor- He also cautioned the
a window, causing an estimated letter lo Barb a 8 etllt * A^nf ' .m u ... Yvonne J. -bat review of progran
. m • • • i Barbara, enclosing As of now tickels will he on F link ami Homld a
$100 daraage. No injuries were clippings giving details about sab- at l.akcwood Music and be !
S by tog GtaaS •““'fe lara,anh V',TrAir ^  ""M'*" l,?':reh;‘7 "‘™8" •»"«- « « ' Sikkoma of Hudsonpied Dy oreg oioson. cci, and herself. I hers of the jiarticipating men's ivilie /.. also on the list.
. . , were Shady vale Pride
aarly Saturday following Yam producing 19.99ft pounds of
jJione assistance now availa- ; a lingering illness. milk with 701 pounds .,( |„il-d'1; i Survivors include a s o n, | terfat; Shadyvale Pride Mallm
piograms will Guesls at the meeting in Miarles W of Grand Rapul.s; j producing 19 3li(i noimds of niilk
m- uetevsaiy aa growth Jow: coded meml/f^ of the Board a daughter, Mrs. Glenard with HIM pounds of hullerl-.^
1, kim ,7S i r | ‘»f Lmnmi.ssioners, Reps. James GIhiic) Hmmelte of Holland: and Shadyvale Pride yidJ
t(d md he ^',rl,•SVVOrl,, an'1 Mel ,Jc ^'K.^ht grandchildren and seven | producing ili,fi7ft pounds of ,„lk
oul ,b<' cu,rcnl ‘'Mfiimen- b‘r. 1 great -grandchildren. ' i ivith (162 pounds of hutterfat
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Returning POWs
On Local Bracelets
Fred Kobes
To Retire
From BPWHifll Grams, 10-year -old son 1 POW Lt. Samual Vaugh miss-
Oi Mr. and Mrs, Bruce Grams 'ing since January IK, lori.j
o( Fennville, a student at Anna ! Mary is a student at West Ot- Wed Kobes, electrical inspoc-i
Mirhon School in Fennville, Is ! tawa Middle School. lor for the City of Holland the i
wearing a bracelet with the ----- past lf> years, retires Feb I
name Maj Robert Norlin cindy Tibbits, 15, daughter of af.,(* nearly 44 years of service
Oaughtrey, Del Rio, Texas. He Mr. and Mrs. James Tibbits wiUl the Board of Public Works*
has corresponded with the 2469 Williams Ave., has been electric department, it was an-
ami v- wearing a bracelet bearing the nounced today by BPW Superin*
name of Lt. Col Irby David tendent Ronald Rainson.
Kathy Terpstra, 15, daughter Terrill Jr., missing since Jan. Kobes, 67, was first employed
of Mr. and Mrs. Jake Terpstra 14, 1908 for almost six months. 1 hy Uie BPW June 19, 1929 and
of Ar,n St', and a freshman He was among the list of re- during his early years was a
at Holland Christian Ls wearing I turning prisoners from Hanoi, lineman. In 1946 he became
a bracelet of returning POW — general meterman and was
Michael K McCuistion. Mont- ' Jan Do Bidder, 13, daughter names! jolypha.se meterman in
gomery, Ala The Terpstra! of Mr. and Mrs. Gerard I)e 1951. Six years later he became '
family has received letters from Bidder, 47 Fast 30th St,, has electrical’ inspector.
..... ,i'" jt" been wearing the name of A member of the International
Capt. James Shively, from Association of Electrical In-
Washington State. He was list-, _ ______ _ ________________
ed among the returning POWs.
Horry Yonder Zwoog and Adrian Moes
Two Street Department
Employes Are Retiring
Engaged
Mrs. McCuistion, stating she
had received letters in 1972
from her husband, stating he
was alive and well.
Pat Hayward, 15, daughter of
Mrs. Dolores Hayward, route
I, West Olive, ninth grader at
West Ottawa Middle School, re-
ceived a POW bracelet for
Christmas bearing the name of
Two employes of the city en-
gineer’s department who- are
retiring were honored by their
co-workers at a dinner Thurs-
day night at Van Raalte’s in
Zeeland.
Adrian Moes, who has been
employed near 37 years, most-
ly in the street department ga-
rage, will retire July 1, and
Harry Vander Zwaag who has
been with the department eight
years, retired this week.
Clarence Windemuldcr serv-
ed as master of ceremonies.
Vander Zwaag was presented
with fishing equipment and
Moes with something for his
golf game. Framed citations of
tribute also were presented.
Moes was a garage mechanic
and press operator at Hart
and Cooley before starting work
with the city Aug. 10, 1936. Ills
first job lasting about two years
was operating the old street
f I usher for dust control. His
next job was on the street
sweeper fit had solid rubber
tires) and after three or four
years he became the mechanic
in the old street warehouse.
In general, Moes worked in
an era covering shoveling snow
into trucks by hand, tractor
plows without cabs, horse and
scoop snow collection down-
town, dirty grease pits and
crude mechanical equipment
all the way to the sophisticated
mechanical equipment of today.
He not only worked through this
change but had a major role in
bringing it about.
Vander Zwaag s career with |
the city was really his second
career. He had spent 34 years
with the Holland Farmers
Co-op, the latter years as man-
ager. When he started work
April 6, 1965, it was first at
Windmill Island, later at the
sanitary landfill which was
closed, and then as building
custodian in the department’s!
new warehouse.
The warehouse was a model
of orderliness and cleanliness
and many were the compli-
Miss Peggy Ann Resseguie
Mr. and Mrs. Junior
Bonnie Walters, 11, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Walt-
ers, 1992 96th Ave , Zeeland,
has been wearing the bracelet
for Maj. Lewis Shattuck of
.. ..... . ...... . me in Mesa- Ariz., who has been
Cmdr. James M. Hickerson of mi-s.sing since July 12. 1966. He
Lemoore, Calif. Cmdr. flicker- 18 a returning POW.
son, who has been missing Aince ... „ -
1967 was on the list of return- ,in(‘a ‘‘ansen. 16. and Peggy
ing POWs. Mrs. Hayward has HaJsen- 12' daughters of Mr.
written a letter to the family. and ,Mrs- Richard Hansen, 787
_ ‘ Mayfield, are wearing the
Betsv VoceDanc 14 Hauoh. ,,racelets ol Capt. Lawrence
ter of Mr. and Mrs, ’ William Hai t,ay from Ba,on R°u8e. La.,
Vogelzang, 879 Central Ave., ! Jl! y 2|f,’ f1966 an,,
who attends Holland Christian str0m hm.' NPh^ m ^
High School has been wearing ‘sjn(.e M t 20 "
k ";r F",
He is on the list of returning meVwereTn^t^Ha an  ^
POWs. Betsy plans to write a I on lhe Hano1 M‘
letter to the family.
i
7
NEW OWNER — Bill Slogh, 652 Von Rooltc Ave., removes
loaves of dilly bread rom the oven at Banner Bakery, 200
River Ave. Slagh rccc Hy purchased the bakery from Mr.
and Mrs. Neal Bicrlmg, 1252 Marlene St. Ingredients in-
cluded in the bread, a specialty of the shop, are dill seed
(Sentinel photo)
Fred Kobes
and cottage cheese.
Bill Slaghs
Buy Banner
Mrs. N. Ryzenga
Dies at Age 61
Darlene Sherman, 5967 Byron
Rd„ is wearing the bracelet of
Capt. Robert Kent, from Flor-
ida who has been missing since
Dec. 20, 1968. Her sister,
Brenda is wearing one for Spec.
5 Wade Groth.
Mrs. Nelson fAda Alice)
Banner Bakery and Coffee Ryzenga, 61, of 759 State St.,
\i( Ky Lynn Allen, 16, daugh- spcctors, Kobes is a past chair- Shop, 200 River Ave., began died in Holland Hospital late
ah ° iic .ann man of the Michigan chapter its operation under new owners, Thursday following a short ill-
• cn’ . ™ Port Sheldon Rd., and is on the executive com- Mr. and Mrs. William Slagh. ness. She had suffered from a
Dgnm Jor, rc' j mittee of the Michigan Elec* 652 Van Raalte Ave.. on Thurs- heart condition,
turning POW Maj. Norbert A trical Inspectors forum and a d y  Born in Holland, she had at*
oTMa^GX^ 0f Holland's electrical! Slagh purchased the bakerv tended Holland schools and was
official fist fmm Laos lheiexa™ning board. ' recently from Mr. and Mrs. MaPje^d, f!,c:......... » n v-ruuv iiuiu m u mrs. . , ,
In 1946 Kobes was designated Neal Bierling, 1252 Marlene f nnrch and the Guild
...... i p. for Christian Service of the
„ , -- Beth Wiersma 12 daiiohtorl3 Registered Certified Elec- j St.
\ of -Mr. and Mrs'. WayneT er' i ^ . Most gently S,.gh was a ^ ^....u ...m.v mr umipu- m mi unior of Mr. and Mrs Wavne Wipr. lNcai ^‘eiy tangineer. Most recentlv Slash was a 1 ........ ; .L
menls from out-of-state sales* | Resseguie, 12387 Riley St., an- ! ^ r- aI[d Mrs- Van Dyke. sma 275 South Jefferson Zee-' Kobes and his wifc- Irene, | food production manager at f.?1",. ? , h.e. J
men who frequent similar ware- jounce the engagement of their 1 '’J t'a:s,( 21sl st.' I?; wcar‘ng ’he land, has been wearing a brace- !live at 122 Wesl 20,h Sl- They Gram]) Valley State College in ChQUr b Ladies *!?:.,
hoiLscs all overt he country, daughter, Peggy Ann. to Micha-i brate e. Ill?sc,r,l,h? L''l,h ,lle let for Thomas Vance Parrott 1 have two children, Dr. Rodger Allcridale, but has also worked 1 In. addl,lon her
Lh.e ...meu®den . Vandcr, ?waa8 el Allen Stephens, son of Mr. | "fanJ®„0 Bt; Wa e^^tes* one Dalton. Geo., for almost a |Kobes* enrolled in medical I as a chef for Parke-Davis. a hu'^d|,arc .wf. sorns’ [J°^r
-clip nf r„.. an(l Wa,,ace, noth of Holland;set will be a tough act to fol- and Mrs. James ’r. Stephens
low. his co-workers said. His 0[ Fruitport
attitude was “You can always A March 3 wedding is being
ind work if you want to and plannL1(J
I enjoy the group here. ’
Schwartz Defends US.
Medicine in New Book
For the Century Club book ! served us so well,
review Monday night in the Harrv Schwartz
Festival Room of the Hotel - * :)Cnwal,7•’
Warm Friend, Mrs. Edward
Donivan said she selected “The
Case for American Medicine"
because she liked the author.
Harry Schwartz when she saw
him on the Today show early
in January. It promised to be
a realistic look at our health
care system.
Schwartz, in his book, ex
Mrs.
Donivan said, was an author,
a professor and a lecturer who
had two members of his family
require prolonged medical care.
The efficient and com-
passionate treatment they
received prompted him to write
this defense of medicine.
Mrs. Jerome Counihan presid-
ed. introduced the program and
thanked Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Miss Sally Ann Sikkema
of the returning POWs.
Mary Vanden Berg, daughter
student at Pine Rest has been j gaVIsilTst "if weaS'tte S‘,te Unlversl!)'' [ tentatively plan to improve the 'both of Holland and five sis!
wearinu Hip namp nf Col Al . , . , • . ' . . ° l,lcwearing the name of Sgt. Al
Riate, Bell Gardens, Calif.,
May. He had been missing
bracelet of Capt. Walter Wilber,
Columbia Crossroads, Pa. They
have contacted Mrs. Howard
since May. He bad been missing I Grave^Td learned more infer*
Hano1 ,lst* __ I mation on Capt. Wilber.
Mrs William Mullet, 359, j0hn Lorence, 678 Cleveland
hrappM TV r"?* lhC Ave * is wearin8 the bracelet
f,nm °Anl T f°r relUrning P°W Capt. HaV-
fiom San Antonio Tex., listed den Lockhart Jr., Alexandria,
,rg 1 °W'i p La- who haa been missing since
to send the bracelet to the March 2 1965family. | ’ _ _
n . - Mary Van Vuren of route 3,10 ZdTlJ MW is wearing the POW
Holland Christian High School,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs ..... . „DO
Bernard Dykema, 259 West in captivity.
18th St., is wearing the bracelet
bearing the name of returning
POW Cmdr. Robert Doremus
from Delaware. Miss Dykema
plans to write his wife.
bracelet for Maj. Earl Cobeil
who was listed as having died
hassee* . 4 u j Present coffee shop into a | ters, Mrs. Arthur Rummler of
1 ,A ‘SUCCDnm 18 0 be namcd ‘fmer sandwich sh°P and sa,ad Grand Haven. Mrs. Gerald
later, a BPW spokesman said, bar.” j Vander Beck and Mrs. Fred
“Owning my own bakery is i Ter Vice, both of Holland.
Zpplnnrl Wnmpr/c something I have always wanted Mrs. Ebert Van Kampcn of^ u v vui 1 ICI I o , (o (jo fhp opportunity came , Grandville and Mrs. Martin
up so I took it.” Slagh said, j Brown of Holland.
The new owners plan to con- ________  _ r
tinue making all the specialties
of the bakery including dilly
The Executive Board of the br£ad and Cuban buns-
(Zeeland Womens Classical! rho bakcr-v W>U also cater
I Union of the Reformed Church i to wholesale accounts, rest- j
of America met last Tuesday auran,s and hotels in the area,
morning in the home of Mrs. -
Paul Van Eenenaam Ionian j Henry DoZeman
Classical Union
Board Has Meet
The speaker at the 7: 15 session ™s. a member of Drenthe
plained that although Americans Mr- an<1 Mrs. Bruce
are receiving more and usually VaJ I°r lhe pictures
better medical care than ever and s lde*s he <ath an-
before in the nation's history, j Jiversary program which will
there are many critics who ig- bc Plact,fl in lhe archives,
nore the accomplishments and
complain that this nation is in
the midst of a health - care
crisis.
As an example of overlooking
progress, Mrs. Donivan noted
the incidents of polio in 1950
compared to the present .... ..... ....
reports. Another fact of medical vense and Harold Sternberg. j —
KT5, 55 ,S„,,lal ^  Discharged Friday were Miss Sikkema and hei fiance mi nt-M .»ziiu .^1.. nave inree s . |iP Was pmniovpd hvlcnarRp 01 Mrs. Van Eenenaam, I uonn., and Herbert of Zee*LT Douwcns- Gladys Ruiz. | a‘ Grand daughters wcartng POW hrace- j jhp°state Depanment^ dot who produced. Miss land: 16 grandchildren; three
Engaged and planning a June m daagblei' of
15 weddina arc Miss Sallv Ann '  a^d dnseph Barcevac,
sikemald Donald J kote 'f ^ Ave.. Hamilton is
wearing the name of Capt.
Lewis C. White, 57,
Dies in Maryland
ALEXANDRIA. Va., - Lewis , . .. ................... . ........
C. White, 57, of Alexandra, Va., iwill be Mrs. Glen (Carolyn)
died Friday morning in the f l°msbee /rom India. All Con-
ference offerings this year will
for the annual Spring Confer-
ence which will be held April
12 at Bentheim Reformed
Church with Overisel as co-host.
The first meeting will be at
5 p.m. with supper at 6:30 and
the evening session beginning at
7:15.
Dies in Zeeland
ZEELAND— Henry Dozeman,
76. of Drenthe died Saturday in
Zeeland Community Hospital
following a lingering illness. He
Christian Reformed Church. He
was a retired farmer and had
lived in the Drenthe area allHospital Notes
21 West 32nd St., h throe Sc£, £ w ‘ 7rr,nl„vod  char8(' of - en am, I C Zee-
For help
with all your
insurance needs
years longer than the 1930 ; HennT Vo 'iTfn k^ Jeanette i VaHey State College.
babios- , .1 So vigny, Terry Prins, Marva
woodward"'1 baby ^  Bart",ra Turns and Collides
Admitted Saturday ere John ^ .......... ........... . -
Wingard, Renee Leverich, Ber- Baldridge, 25, of Grand Rapids, turning POW Lawrence Writer
nardino Sosa, Rita Villanueva, and Terrv Lee Montgomery 16 from Dl.vmpia. Washington and
- economic ills like drug abuse
and alcoholism to the medical
field which is unfair, while
others enjoy pointing out that
a certain foreign system Ls
superior.
In .answering the critics of
the high cost of medical care.
Mrs. Donivan reviewed the
tremendous costs incurred by
the introduction of Medicare
and Medicaid programs in 1965,
when resources to meet the ex-
pense were not provided.
The abuse of insurance, Mrs.
........
S'SSS * Gruppen bob chetGary Greene anu .loan ” "• “»»"i uuuaiuii, n-.\. me — — ..... . ..... u„v mcauav, r t-u. zu, at :* amDanezyk. flcot west of River Ave. Police ; girls arc now planning to write V|,'R'I of Holland; three sisters, an Informational Brunch will
Discharged Saturday were said both were southbound when to the families Mrc ^ 1 »*- ‘-'J -*  • •••rs. Arthur (Helen) De Waardlbe held at Holiday Inn'Vn Hoi- Dies Ot Age 85
of Holland. Mrs. Emerson; land for Lay Witness for Evan-
FREERS BAUMANN
Mary Bosch and baby, Iva Sny- the Baldridge car in lhe right' --------  ( n-:
der. Kevin Johnson, Harkcma i.inp „ V>f, .in(, Mary DcFcyter, 14. daughter < Thelma) Strong of Jenison, | gclism (LIFE). Brunch is plan Ucrrit Gruppen. 85. of route
infant, Tracy Lynn Hyzenga, | ‘ ‘ 1 ‘ ‘ of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold De- Mrs. Russell (Margaret) Pal- ned and tickets are available L Lakctown Township, died
Viola Fischer, Karen Gernaat (,<> l( ('<' WI1 ,,le Montgomery F’eyter, 1463 West Lakewood (meter of Cascade; several al each church. Tuesday, Feb. | early Sunday in Holland Hospi-
and baby, Rose Frls, Cena ear in the left lane. 1 hi,.j iv,,. ')7 in u>» a..au~~: ..... t-ii rniimi.in.t n .n-— i
Sprik, Muriel De Weerd, tier
AGENT AGENT
Blvd., is wearing the game of nieces and nephews.
Donivan pointed out. has also trude Dekker, Jodi Medina
helped lo push up the price, j Schaub infant. Andrea Johnson
The author’s investigation show- and babv. Mark Vclthouse, Gor-
ed that doctors’ fees have risen maim* Bush, Rosannc Door
more slowly than many other , Louis Biolette. Doroteo Ramirez
professions, but their costs have i and Raymond Weeks,
increased beyond b e I i e f 1 Admitted Sunday were John
especially the cost of malprac
tice insurance and up - to -
dale equipment.
Facts show that a doctor
averages at least 51 hours per
week and that hospital costs
have increased because of labor
costs.
Schwartz, in his book,
presented his findings regarding
the Health Maintenance
Organization known as HMD,
the Kennedy - Griffith plan and
Wollers, Brian Bowen, Peter (
Botsis, Sharon Warren, June
Sundin, Marino Cabrera, Hazel
Ten Brink, Albert Reinink,
Maria Vasquoz, Garth Bonse-
laar, Eugenia Slooter, William
Johnson, Carl Johnson, Sharon
Klahr, Frances Van Voorst,
Susan Parsons, Rose Sobotn
and Rachel Hovinga.
Discharged Sunday were
Lawrence Hofmeyer, Herman
Heard, Mary Ten Brink and
other pre - paid medical care , baby, Gretchen E. Robert and
plans which could only increase baby, Georgia Dudheker and
taxes and take away t h e ! baby, Thomas Westerhof. Darla
freedom of choice. Van Maurlek. Kalhy Hop and
The author agrees there is baby, Thomas Sanchez, Lucille
always room for improvement Ellison and Sharon Vander
but proposes that we focus on
particular trouble areas and
concentrate on improving those
Yacht.
Admitted to llolalnd Hospital
Monday wore Hctsle Folkort,
Mrs Donivan summarized Rial Edward Morloek, Janice M<
4 he author is not asking that I Daniel, Alice Volkema, Anthony
we throw out anything, he is Martin, Etta Hernandez, Henry
just urging us lo go slowly, lo Cupp, Truss Vander Kuy, Eve
ex|H'rimem carefully before imp lyn Glover and Heat rice Van
: 27, in the Civic Auditorium in ( tal following a short illness.
(Grand Rapids, Mrs. Fred Born in The Netherlands, he
(Millie) Dieneit will speak on was a retired farmer and car- 1
a Prayer Crusade. The meeting pentcr. He was a member of
Ls 10 to 11:30 a.m. with a lunch- Graafschap Christian Reformed
eon following. Church.
Fall Executive Committee Surviving are his wife, Dona: l
meeting will be June 10. Fall a brother, George of Graaf- '
Conference will bo Oct. to at st’hap: a sister-in-law, Mrs.
First Reformed Church of Zee- (John (Fannie) Gruppen of Hoi-1
land with Harlem Reformed ' land and several nephews and
Church as co-host. Meetings are nieces,
at 10:30 a.m. and 1:15 p.m. Fail
workshop will be Tuesday. Nov. !
5. at 7:30 p.m. in First Reform- !
ed Church in Zeeland.
Attending the meeting were
the Mcsdames Van Eenenaam,
Van Oss, Milton Boerigter, Ken-
neth Van Noord, Harold Slag. I
Carl Tidd' Jr., Clifford Sale,
Dieleman, John DeWitl, John !
Myaard Jr. and Sage Ver |
Hoe ven and the guest. Miss'
Marcus. Mrs. Wayne Schippcr
was unable to attend.
Your State Farm
Family Insuranct
Men
PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133
24 East 9th St.
STATE FARM
INSURANCE COMPANIES
Home Offices:
Bloomington, Illinois
tlAM 1 A I M
©S)
INAUtANCI
using revolutionary change upon
this great and diverse nation,
and to realize Hie advantage
ol evolutionary change as com-
pared to revolutionary change
fm patching up and remedying
the weaknesses of a basically
sound medical system (hat has
Donjtelaar
Dischcargod Monda\ wVre
Donna Welters, Bernardino Sosa,
Hita Villanueva, Alice Nye,
Gerrll Rooks, Sharon Warren,
Max Herbert, Dora Kooiker,
William Johnson, Patricia Boeva
and Joan Danezyk.
UYKER HONORED BY STATE JUDGES — Judge Thomas Brown, representing the
State Senator Gory Bykcr ot Hudsonvillc Michigan Probate and Juvenile Court
(right) was honored recently by Michigan's Judges Association The official presenta-
frobatc and Juvenile Court Judges for his
work on legislation affecting these im-
portant areas of service to our youth and
the public in general. Presenting a gavel
symbolic of the honor is Lansing Probate
tion took place in Bykcr's State Capitol
offices after his selection was announced
nf the Association's annual meeting in
Detroit.
Calls Her POWs Family;
Expected in First Group
Mrs, Esther Cartwright of 718
Riley St., whose POW bracelet
hears the name of Capt. Mel- 1
yin Pollack, called his family
in Long Reach. N. Y . Satur
day. She was told that the fam-
ily expects Capt. Pollack to be
one of the prisoners released i
this week.
They took Mrs. Cartwright’s
address and phone number and |
will notify her of the Cajitain’s
arrival, so that she may return j
her bracelet to (hem.
TH£ BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTtS
HOLLAND FIRE AND
POLICE DEPARTMENTS
Our community is deeply grateful for the courage
and skill of the Holland Fire and Police Depart-
ments in their handling of the recent million dollar
fire that destroyed the Mass Furniture Co. and near-
by offices. We’re grateful also to teh fire deport-
ments of Holland and Park Townships for their quick
assistance,
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
CtNtRAL OFflCfS HOLIANO, MICHIGAN 49433
Council Acts
On Pair Of
Ordinances
Johnson Co. for in-service edu-
cation.
Gifts to the library board ac-
cepted with thanks were from
| Mr. and Mrs. William Swell ,
renewal of a magazine; Mrs.
Harold Ketchum, books "Unfor-
gettable Faces" and "Harden-
er’s World," and $10 in the me-
| mory of Mrs. Mary Vander
! Meulen from Margaret Collins
and Gladys Snyder.
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Robert J. Doyle
Will Discuss
Management
Several Pay
Councilmen Monday adopted
revisions in the sewer assess-
ment roll along east 40th St.,
accepted for first reading an
ordinance creating a building , p*
“4poprt.„«. a<lop,Pd a decent Fines
For Violations
The revised assessment roll
affects property owners living
along 40th St. for a distance
1.M2 feet east of the Chesa- Several persons have recent-
w t w ho iv 1 (ho 'o i' ! Mn ;ii cfi' v aPPoare^ in ll0"ai,(* District,
timate approved' was SM?* per ! ^ourt on a vanel>’ of char*e8- 1
foot but the actual cost was They follow;
$11.53 a foot. The revision re- > Cayetan Arzola, violation of
fleets the actual cost. probation, sentenced 20 days.
The building board of appeals probation revoked; Krederich
ordinance would create a five- William Woldering, 31, Spring;
member board appointed by the Uake, violation of probation. $20
mayor to hear appeals by build- costs and probation continued; ;
ers concerning building codes. Hamon Quinterio, 30. 198 Hast
The license fee ordinance l3(h 8(1 dlS0l'derl.v conduct.1
brings the citv’s fee structure f,«hIlllR- ^  f,ne- WT60 costs
concerning certain food service and ,wo •voars probation; Ber- ;
establishments, basically rest nard H'wlols. .)8, 10 River Hills CLUB HONORS MRS. RHEA — Proudly wearing a corsage
aurants. into line with fees nr • lt‘i,vmS *scene of an a^'ci ll- ' ^  nL-- - • .. .........
charged by the county. The denl' 525 fino and 525 costs-
minimum fee would lx* $25. I Scott Winton Cashero, 18.
Council rejected, on an 8 to 1 j Idvonia‘ in possession
vote, a request bv Skiles Tav- : and violation ol state park
ern. 154 East Eighth St., for re- nill>s- J5° fl,u' and ^ o costs:
classification of its license to Lawrence Leon Sobczak. 22.
allow the serving of liquor by C.rand Rapids, violation of state
the glass. Councilman Elmer Paik iules- 5,0 fint' and $20
Wissink voted in favor of grant- costs: James Clair Duffort 11.
mg the license. i Marne, violation of state
In his report, city manager Par,k ru'es* $10Dfineb and 520
"Managerial Grid" will he the
[topic of Robert J. Hoyle of
Donnelly Mirrors, who will
speak at the monthly dinner
meeting of the Greater Holland-
Zeeland Chapter of the Inter-
j national Management Council |
on Tuesday, Pcb. 13. The pro-
gram will be held at Van
Raalte’s in Z.ccland.
Doyle is manager of organi-
zational development and is a
consultant f 6 r organizational
planning and development. In
his previous experience Doyle i
has been training director for
World Wide Wolverine. He has
also been employed in the per-
sonnel administration of Ford
Motor Company. He is a gradu-
Engaged Band, Orchestra
Festivals Staged
is Mrs J C. Rhea, a past president of the Woman's Literary
Club in 1925-27 and 1929-30, who was honored Tuesday
afternoon by the members at their 59th birthday celebra-
tion. Mrs Thomas DePree, right, presented the corsage
to Mrs. Rhea and told how the club burned its original
$6,000 mortgage during her presidency. A birthday tea
followed the program (Sentinel photo)
Club Birthday
District 10 of the Michigan i Second division solos wera
School Band and Orchestra As- 1 achieved by It. Combs, R.
S.'. » V,,
festival Saturday at Calvin Col- michael, G. Schoreder, D. John-
lege in Grand Rapids. The Hoi- 1 son, K. Dunning, M. Hydorn,
land High School Band and 1 n |)c Vice, K. Horgman, V.
Orchestra were represented bv : ... ... k.
a large number of entries. !sla«h- M Kol(,an-
Soloists earning a first division Thir(l divi*i°na ^
rating were Rachel Huttar, we,el b-v ( •
violin; Glee Bushee, violin; I en' L. Vanden Beig. K. Boig-
Paula Felker, viola; Sally Hut- man- Hute trio; V. Van Hekken,
[tar, viola; Judy Phalin, flute; B Hosner, D. Monetza. D. Ntes,
Rhonda Rider, cello; Mike Van 1 woodwind quartet; B. Moeke,
De Mark, string bass; Scott jS- Zavadil, S. Mockc, D,
Vanden Berg, cornet; Bill Post, Ko^an. J. Bakker. S. Bielby,
I French born; Mike Wesseldykc, brass ensemble; M. Hydorn,
[trombone; David Ten Clay, bail- M. Barker, R. Weener, R. Mar-
tone; Steve Bonnette, tuba; and tin, M. Bredeweg, brass quin-
David Ten Clay, tuba. tet.
| Ensembles receiving first divi- j Third division solo was
Arden of Traverse City an- sion ratings were Rachel Huttar achieved by 1). Van Der Meulen.
nounce the engagement of their and Beth Daubenspeek, violin! Tom Updegraff and Gary
daughter, Jeane Louise, to Max I duct; Barbara Welters and! Lucas are band directors at
L. Van Zoeren of Grand Rapids, [Jamie Fortney, flute duet; Liz; the high school.
son of Mrs. R. Van Zoeren. Piersma and Marie Overboil, I _ ’ __
West 10th St , and the late flute duet; Jamie Fortney and1 Saturday at the District 10
Robert J. DoyleWilliam L. Bopt said the lavern S’"1*; ,U 368 -
once
degree in personnel from Xavi-
Richard Van Zoeren of Zeeland. Judy McCormick, flute duet;
Miss Arden was graduated Lynn Price and Judy Phalin,
, from Illinois State University at ! flute duet; Lynn Price and
Normal, III., and received her Steve Bonnette, tuba and piccolo
MA degree from Western duet; Liz Piersma, Linda Ber-
Michigan University and now kompaa, and Marie Overholt,
teaches at the Waverly Public flute trio; Bill Post, Miriam
School in Lansing. Mr. Van Duskin, Myron Trethewey, and
Zoeren was graduated from Phil Stassen, French horn quar-
Western Michigan University tell Mike Wesseldyk and Scott
and received his MA from Behrman, trombone duet.
Michigan State University and Soloists earning second divi-
is now employed by the Mobil sion ratings were Sue McNeal,
j Oil Corporation. violin; Mary Schaap, viola;
An April 7 wedding is being Chris Van’ Raalte, clarinet;
planned.
and said complaints had been l0s*s and ,w0 .veals pioba- ternoon to celebrate the 59th age.
received from neighboring busi- l‘on birthday of their clubhouse. |s|
SE,sr- l“ “ - - ‘ “ sssa.'sa SStSsr
David Skiles. associated with uperator’s license and assured hers that day. Feb. 7, 1914, when feel that v^thTn^Llam'Vw tfin and University of Michi8an-
the tavern, told councilmen he clear distance, sentenced to 15 the structure was dedicated, achieve brotherhood thev have D°ylc will be introduced by
was unable to provide addition- days; Dennis Carl Flynn. 19. Mrs. N. Kessler played the been unable to achieve else- rrcd Rollers of Colonial Mfg..
al parking at this time and Lansing, driving on other then same music that was used on where. who is program chairman of
complained that council had re designated roads, $15 fine and (hat day. Following the program a the chapter. Ken Van Den
moved parking near his tavern $35 costs; Gregory H. Wagner. Emphasizing the foresight ol Birthday Tea was held in the Rosch- president, will conduct
with the one-way s( reel system. 19. 577 West 20th St., speeding. the members at that time. Mrs. Tearoom . Mrs. Clarence Betfker lbe meeting.
mnniflf i f'1 yhe ^ C^tS u^' 'i De Pree read from records that and Mrs. J. W. Long presided at Exhibits of products will he
meni* of the city s liquor policy ''ally J. Gairett. 21 o33 West the dining room was so con- a table decorated in a Valentine presented bv AMCO Industries
ueieun^onahio and question- L’lit.i St. speeding, $17.50 fine structed that it could also serve motif with red and white carna- Twenty-seven companies are
ed whether they were legal. and S17.d0 costs. as a gymnasium because "young tions and red candles. • P * a,e
Councilman Morris Peerbolt. Vsidoro DeLeon Jr.. 20. 345 people had to have something --
chairman of the swimming pool East 6th St., violation of proba- to lure them awav from the o . v
committee, said six bids were tion. additional one year of pro- evils of the time." the building
received for the construction of bation; Robert Pierson Lokker, was dedicated to "young _
n0,?’, PP0lL.in ^ route T driving while ability women" and classes were offer- Mr. and Mrs. Marshall n >TIL 1 r imPaired b>' bquor. $75 fine and ed there in language, manners Greene and family of the Lake
were higher than estimated S50 costs. and calisthenics. Shore spent two weeks visiting 11
Leslie A. Zomermaand. 20. Because of the financial sit- b9r s*s,er and family, Mr. and The Young People’s Society
members of the local chapter,
representing 100 members. The
IMG is a national program
affiliated with the YMCA.
costs.
Peerbolt said members of the
Joyce Graves, flute; Judy
i Bushee. alto saxophone; Julie
Vukin, oboe; Greg Steffens, cor-
net; David Geib, tuba; and
Solo and Ensemble Festival
held at Calvin College, Hamilton
High School hand students par-
ticipating received the follow-
ing ratings:
First division: Al Ende, ten-
or saxophone; Tom Johnson,
snare drum; Marcia Myaard,
Tom Dampen, Melanie Harm-
sen and Cheryl Dalman, clari-
net quartet; Herb Kraker, Al
Ende, Gary Schra, and Tom
Dampen, saxophone quartet and
Bob Schutter, Sue Bolles, Mike
Dampen, Dan Grondin, Jim
Kleinheksel and Gary Ensing,
brass ensemble.
Second division: Bob Schuller,
Miss Karen Jean Vork
Linda Berkompas, piano. Also j 10 .nei, •sol(!; .J Jma Mya!rd*
receiving a second division were [ an,< ^ bci yl Dalman. clarinet
Sue Sturgeon and Chris Van a(! , j1114! ^ atby Grondin, E.
Raalte for a clarinet duel. ^ a clannel.
All the events which earned Third Division: Judy Schaap,
first division ratings are now bassoon: Lou Ann Judy and
eligible to enter the State Solo | KeHy Brink, cornet duet.
; and Ensemble Festival to be - 
held on Saturday. March 24, at
Grand Valley Slate College. Mr$. EsSeflberg
* inZ ! H°St,S Meet ' ng
the District 10 Solo and Ensem- Of TnPtn Alnhn
ble Festival held Saturday at! icjiu r\i[ji iu
( alvin College.- j Mrs. James Essenbcrg opened
hirst diyLsmn winners includ- her home Monday evening to
ed the following: members of Theta Alpha
Solos. Martha Vander Linde. Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi.
! Bute; Kris Vander Linde, elar- Mrc UnUm-. n;». u .
it- inet; Paul Van Schouwen, trum- , president <• n n ri >’» C)!ap,Jr
[pet; Jim Smith, cornet; Kathy'S^ ,he
Luidens, Marian Voetbere and She ?ave
committee were to meet’ wVt'h 392 5th Ave., wrong way on one nation ofthe club, the programs -)Irs; f’red Sey forth of met Sunday evening after the Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Vork non !!!!!!, nVo(,tberg and : report on the last city council
ET — - SS33 SSFjSS i= SIS
drivewav at the Otiaw,'a CnnnK a^d S20 costs, (trial); Don as President. 1925-2/ and 1929- M*\ and Mrs. Maurice \an with hpr thomp "Rnina Aiit-o
MTnLTLakrbuS B^rt Gilcrest. 42. 1671 .South 30. During the former term the Os visited their daughter and fT Christ " 8SrSSvrt 3-
tween 18th and 17th Sts. West 16th St., speeding. $20 ^rn 'Geological Seminary ad- Dr. and Mrs. Justin Dunmire Services jn R k
Council approved a city man fine and S20 costs, suspended. diesse(ithe group on the subject °f Milan came last Friday to Ronald Martinie led Hip Sun-
ager recommendation that a must attend defensive driving .. ’I0U8ha.: H,indu and Mus- attend the funeral of her uncle. (jav evenjnf, son2 servic.e
computer operator be hired to school; Thomas J. Salturelli. He '"formed Richard B Newnham which Baptism was admirmtPrpH
replace one employed under the ^7, Grand Rapids, speeding. , f[0UP 'bat there are 450 mil- was held Saturday. Others from Sunday m o r n i n c tf) ‘
Emergency Employment Act $12.50 fine and $12.50 costs, on Hindus today, mo^ of whom out of town attending were his ch |0 f ^
and who was leaving the city, (trial); Home. Walker, 50, 1,vc,.in ^  He explained the son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Sd NZur and^n ATiPhopi
Council okayed the removal South Haven, disorderly con- Paslt‘(,n ot a Hindu s hands while Paul Newnham and Richard B. , ’ f ^ a" l°^I,chacl
of two parking meters along the duct, intoxicated. $50' bond The thumb is God. Newnham Jr. of Scottsdale '' """ of M»- and Mrs. John
west side of Central north ol forfeited, case closed. ^e index finger Soul and the Ariz his sister Mrs. Bessie M u>e,.vM . ..
Ninth St. to allow for turn and Thnmac ih im iv« . rtmainmE lllree fmgers repre- Neal and his brother - in . law, and M,s. Harold honker
through traffic lanes for south pSu c. J ’ 8’ 8‘ "est s^nt 'Rnorance. retaliation and Bruce Dick both of Harvey, 111 and fani'l.v attended the funeral
bound vehicles. Sl,- possession of con- illusion. According tothe Hindu. Mr. Newnham was a former "f Mr- Y™ker s father who died
The city manager was instruc- i^l!ed substa"ce- S1(^ f'"e and God creates, preserves, de- resident of Saugatuck. last week
ted to study the possibility of S- sen,cn(,f;d to 4d days stroys and everything that lives Mr. and Mrs. Russell Frehse Mrs- Petc1' Buyers will
raising speed limits along' Lin- , two ye1ars Proballo_n: Wally has a soul. celebrated their .56 wedding an- celebrate her 82nd birthday
coin Ave. from 16th to 32nd Sts. Louis, B'akc- 18- 1,7 1-- Bast There is much symbolism in niversary, Feb. 6. Saturday, Feb. 10.
and along Fairbanks Ave. from 141,1 8,'• no "P61'3101' s license, this religion: a tree, a corn- In the February issue of Richard Kuyers, son of Mr.
8th to 16th Sts. In addition the S22 cosls- fleld\ an ant h'" are symbols of Reader’s Digest on page 76, an and Mrs. Roger Kuyers, had
city manager was asked to -- fertility. Some such symbols article, “Mission, Mine a tonsillectomy last Fridav.
study the possibility of making _ Jaive been carriedover into the Haiphong" tells of Commander Mrs- •fames Boon is in
a right turn lane at northbound Xfivlh Hfll Ifltlfl h!ls,|an religion, such as the Roger Sheets' May 6 mission Zeeland Hospital, after she fell
Fairbanks at Eighth St. LU 1AULlullu throwing of rice at weddings. at Haiphong. Roger is the son last Wednesday and broke her
Council adopted recommenda- Mrs. John Vinkemulder and r s ‘:s ' . r.e'‘8'on °f Mus- of the Rev. and Mrs. Ervin bip She was scheduled to
tions of the Planning Commix- Parker Everitt have returned llm,s- A Musl'm rs one who sub- Sheets of Walnut Creek. Calif, undergo surgery this week
sion in granting a reduction of home after being in the But- [ni ‘s and ’ 10 P°slure of a Mus- Mrs. Sheets is the former Laura Tuesday,
easement in Knollcrest Subdiyi- terworth and Blodgett Hospitals Pr.ayer 1510,ne °/ , f ,b- Scale-s who was a resident of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Vanden
sion and rejecting requests respectively. mission Ihe revelation of Islam Saugatuck. Cmdr. Sheets at that Bosch and son visited at the
s as as nr rat: s;”'.: sytrs
ftser.sis ?«ata,*rs <,! .. ..... - ? «™
acre of land at Paw Paw Dr •SC'UC(?
and legion Park Dr. for apart- The Overbeck family held aments. dinner at the Maherhorn
Council approved transfer Restaurant in Standale Friday
from the contingency aeeoun< night. Afterwards the group
of $2,000 to the communitv pro visited at the home of Mr. and
motion account. $435,87 to the Mrs. John Voss in Wyoming
independent audit account. $750 Others attending were Mr. and
to the city manager s telephone Mrs. Charley Overbcek, Mr
account and $350 to the fire de- and Mrs. Bill Overbeek Mr
payment account. and Mrs. Henry Overbeek Mr
A recommendation that $3,750 and Mrs. Pete Overbeek.' Mr
Overland Leasing Co at Kith MrS‘ , ,H e r m 1 n e
St. and Waverly ltd wax grant- 0?erbeek was unable 10 a,,pnd-
ed permission to connect to an 'b(‘ n,(‘n 0' "u* local church
existing sanitary sewer line in have bccn invited io the Men’s
16th St. ' Society meeting of the South
Council okayed installation of G''vo Christian Reformed Chur-
a .sanitary sewer GOO loot north cb on Feb. 15 at 7:45 p.m. The
of 32nd St. along Waverly Rd speaker will be the Rev. Crosbie
instead of the original 1,300 De Kretser who is with thefeet. Dutch Reformed Church of
Marvin Lemmen was granted Ceylon. He will also .show pic-
permission lo build within 11 lures.
(cel of an easement in [fiver The women of Ihe local
^ »• irte
Several gifts to the hospital |lori..i | nil . lu'a
hoard were accepted with i,. ' ca(y
thanks. Included were $3,059.79 1 • ^ MM - un,|ay.
from the estate of Ethelyn ^ r and Mrs. Harry Miersma
Metz, 11 overbed tables valuwl sPeak dming the Sunday
at $759 from the Christian Re 8cbo0' They, are missionaries
formed Unit, one over bed table wbo. vv'" be leaving shortly to
valued at $69 from the St 'M^'n work in Ethiopia they
Francs guild; $500 from Home will be taking up the work of
Division, Lear Siegler, Inc.; Hie Rev. and Mrs. Harvey
$300 from the Sentinel' Printing Hoek.stra a! the Godare River
Co.; $200 toward the purchase Dost The Hoekstras will be
IN PANAMA - Sp'4 Terry
Trammell, son of Mrs. Tes-
sie Trammell. 257 East 14th
St., is now stationed in Fort
Clayton, Panama Canal and
was recently announced Sol-
flier of the Month. His wife
Debbie, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Theodore McGee,
of Holland, is with him and
they expect to be home by
June.
i &ier Dr I ::r[i sx: arc rb sla,e
Kris va“de. "t tli ‘ Tcam^ aj"' H°"and ^
mark, clarinqt quintet; Sharon pC, ? J.au i iaptcer for
Naberhuis and Nancv Texer '» f ' uku May Stjuare
clarinet, flute duet; Kathy (Irit^ L pi *°. bAhe J •MnC'b .lfi at
ter and Leslie Bass, clarinet ‘S pp S hu^b ,in ^ oug,as'
duet and Jim Heyboer Tom I vfiln?? "fv0 flnal1^ for the
Langejans, Keith Marcus and hoiH ItT 5mner»' i?anSf to ^
Rich Versendaal, percussion n d l‘SatuJday a' ,be lai'a mj quartet Douglas, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
1 Second division winners in- l1051, a Prance[eluded; i cocktail party at their home.
Solos: Marie De Haan inh„ ^rs- Bruce Wi"iams gave the
Jansen, violin; Nancy Petroelje • °n cusloms of
'cello; Pat Deventer Linda mankmd and 'be ongin of many
Wesseldykc, flute Beth am c0r^0VUpClrSl,tl0ns'
bers. Cathy Dykstra daS Lh^r(1menlSaV,;eure SCr,Ved by
Mike De Pree, snare drum! and lhe co-bos'e.s.s,
Dawn WaHers, ^cornet an° ^  •Vlcml,(,|’s P1™"' were the
Ensembles: John Jansen Lori KameSD Gary B,a r e 1 1 •
Vanden Berg. Handy Wolberl [’hi°ma'l t?0?' Cbar,esl Combs»
Sheri Heerspink and Craig Pot- ^ dWud, faster, Essenberg, Ted
ter, string quintet Dawn Pc »im^b u Pbl ’P Ri^berley,
troelje. RichVstrLerda Wol- t,^"1 °U’ P !1;, P a 1 r 1 c k
bert, Heerspink and potter 'iTPS<Iand Villiams'-
•string quintet; Marie De Haanl he^hniH^ii ^  ^ meetlfn8 'Vl11
ami Dawn Petroelje. violin Comb^ ^  ^ ° ^
duct; Kathy Luidens and Sandi * ___
Moothaak, flute duet; Vicki Ver n
S' &Dir!T ,an„d teawrdam
Beth and Berna Lambers, clar- ; ''crrilce Hop. daughter of Mr.
met, flute duet; Elaine Hoek- and ^ r*s. Norman Hop sang for
sema and Aria Scholten, clar- 1 thp sPecia' music in the Sunday
'net flute duet; Sally Slenk and cveni"g service.
Cathey Dykstra, clarinet duet ! Ushers for February are
( beryl Kole and Cheryl Hof'- Ndson Zeerip" and Jay Nykamp
man French horn duet; Jim for "tc morning services and
! ,cyb(M,r' Be,sy Prince. Lori Wl" Driesinga for the evening
Komng. Dan Koisten and Chcri service.
' \i° l '  ,,ss'°n flu'nlel and The Mission Society was to
I j,';', Hoffmeyer and Dave meet Wednesday in the chapel.
!K bcns’ snarf drum duet. Rev Louis Kraay will lead
w . , devotions and Mrs.' F. De Boer
u.ni'I ii awa. ,Bgh School will have Ihe mission study.
ci’i/K W<i younK mus|- Helighl" is the word for roll
and Fnl n Lil’Slri( a 10 SoI,» cal1 Mrs "enry Van Farowe
H,,(J ensemble Festival at Cal- is hostess.
Sa",r,lay , Mrs- •,uli« Klynslra and Elvie
t list divisions m ensembles "eilm will ‘he hostesses al the
 achieved by I, Van Den Udics Aid meeting on Thurs-
A Isbnrl ,n'en,e' A- Van day at 2 p.m. in the chapel.
•iu u ici8 it ii ,,RMl,we!’ flu,p , ,{;‘y Tilslra- a seminary slu-
qu.iitet p, Dcltiddcr B Maka dcnl will speak on Ihe inner
D ^SerncCn R e' i:iW00dWiind trio: W," k in Kalamazoo on
Jp, R,P,‘naal* I^rcussion quar- Men’s Brotherhood meets at H
Firs! division
achieved
SPRING BREAK UP — Portions of 46th St south of Ottogan
it m Allegan County's Ovcnscl Township appeared
impossible Tuesday because of spring-like weather condi-
tions on the day based roadbed. Fred Neils, eng.neer-
of an ultrasonic nebulizer from working full lime with the tape "1ana9«r 0' Allegan County Road Commission, said his
Lodge IO*', Fraternal Order ol ministry In Ethiopia. The North
Police; subscriptions to Readers Holland Church recently took a
Digest from Klass Veen and H. unit of support for t h e
&. Rowell, and $200 from Mead ,. Miersma s work in Ethiopia
deportment was aware of the'Xyot.ion and said weather
conditions must improve before repairs can be attempted
Mild temperatures and high water fables have turned the
day to a quagmire. "The ultimate solution would be to
regrade the road, add ditches and place gravel on the
rood, said Neils who added that the decision on rebuilding
the rood is up to the township which, he said, has the
situation under study In past years, Neils said, residents on
such county roads were content to live with the situation
until conditions allowed for repairs but now do not want to
accept the waiting theory. He said many roads in the
county have the same conditions "and we're doing all we
can,'' to improve the conditions. (Sentinel photo)
• p m.
solos were Mrs. Claude Hoffman left
iiSr S>'V m irt|Br,,d<T8' v 2**l,r bv P1™1, i"' Tamp.,
•iUku . S Hiddmga. K Me Fla where she cxpocls lo v ,i
l ,: ,,c" l*r adder (or a few^lL
lung !" lai'iv N Vva" A'lv Kynn, infant dmwhler
! Mein ' ' V,'n l),,| i''"1 M' " Ki' I'Old
' a ' mhos, received lhe Sacra-
l^ccond divisions in ensembles men! of Baptism in lhe Sunday
weic achieved by B. Maka, morning service in lhe Heform-
N Inpp. S, Alois, K, VanDe led Church
Vussc. clarinet quartet; K Me- [ Mr. and Mrs. Bon Jeurink and
I »t by, D. Menken, (' Wyn- sons of Allendale attended
g.'Mlcri, B Nichor, K Kolcan. services in- the Heformcd
; woodwind quintet; T. Wicrsn, a. Church Sunday evening an
'‘"wionce, B Vncling, A. I hen spent lhe evening with
; m'slei j. Krauss, brass qiun- Mheir molher Mrs. Claude Hof!|HG N Dunwiddie, B. Van De fman.
Vussc. I» Langkcck, C. Koloan, j Mr. and Mrs. Billy Kok of
woodwind quartet; B. .lager, Grand Rapids were visilors with
V^" 1 'T'nee. Y. Lucas, [ Mr. and Mrs. Norman Z an
rainlo VSbl1, uWRi,WJnd "ml lllsn '""'"'tod I In!
darinof Lt * ' ' , S"8 ^
Panthers Fade in 2nd
Half, Lose to Jenison
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1973
.JK NISON — Wcsl Ottawa (tot
off to a fa.st at art hut fndwl in
Hip •socond halt and lost to .Jon-
ison s Wildcats Friday nixlit hv
a 72-(il haskclhall score.
The Panthers started off like
they mi(tht pull an upset a.s
they took complete control in
Hie first period and held a slim
lead at the half
The Panthers could do no
wrong in the first period rack-
ing up nine points before Jen-
ison could get on the board, but
a disastrous third period put
them out of reach. It was good
to see West Ottaawa lake
charge at the beginning. The
defense was superb and some
fine shooting by Mark Miersma
and Tim Glupker gave them a
commanding 21-10 first quarter
lead. Then a fine guard by the
name of Hobs Hoezee found the
range and started the Wildcats
on the comeback trail.
This was not a weak team
that the Panthers met in this
beautiful new Jenison school.
Jenison's center, Brian Farwell
leads the league in rebounding
and Ls second in scoring. Not
long ago these same Wildcats
were ranked 10th in the state
and only one week ago lost by
one |K)int in an overtime ,
against co-Big Bed leader East had 15.
(itand Hapids. The fatal
Glupker, who has m a n v ! Wn4 nttau,
Tim Glupker
...West Ottawa standout
moves, was sensational with his
rebounding and led the Panthers
in scoring with 23 points. Con
Zomermaand, who had the flu
earlier in the week and could
not play or Tuesday was able
to break the Wildcats press
fairly easy and scored 15 points
along with iMersma who also
cent of its shots, scoring only
five points but ended up with
a game total of 44 per cent.
Saugatuck
Pulls Out
Close Tilt
Panthers Dunk
Trojans, 86-9
West Ottawa’s swimming, quartet of Bilek, Zavadil, D.
team swept past the Thornapplc Beckman and F. Nelis captured
Kellogg Trojans Hfi-9 here first place in the final relay
,rt!Vhan Saugatuck’s nth ranked Claw! Thuraday CV(‘nin« in ,h(‘ of the meet, giving the Panthers ,
Jenison «, as they had 41 per |} t eain n 0,,awa NatatorTum, as the the Bf,«) victory. i
cent. Hie big gun for the Wild- K.( . ^ j f { p j , Panthers pulled for a perfect The Panthers are now »-:t in
n^u:" omX lidrrCd K 1 ^  OU t a Wi^Xoulon ’ over ^ ™e, oompe.ition. They
third period saw
KG FT I’F TP
Glupker, f K) 3 4 23
Gaskill, f 0 2 3 2
Hartman, c 1 0 1 2
Miersma, g 6 3 3 15
Zomermaand, g 6 3 5 15
Vander Plocg, g 1 0 1 2
Weener, g () 2 1 2
Totals 24 13
Jenison (72)
18 61
FG FT PF TP
Doornbos, f 2 I 0 5
Wheemhof, f 5 2 2 12
Farwell, c 8 3 3 19
Hoezee, g 12 () 2 24
Cronkright, g 2 0 2 4
Zylstra, g 1 1 5 3
Allen, f 0 3 1 3
Byrne, g 0 0 1 0
Molcnkamp, f 0 0 1 »
Sikkema, g 1 0 1 2
Totals 31 10 18 72
- r . .... service Holds
™ S®venth Wln' 54-41 Mental Health
Seminar Here'halked ! leJd'inT compcUUon, 'andup its seventh victory of the held their own throughout the
season, sinking the Spring Lake remainder of the competition.
Lakers .>4 - 41 T nn-sday evening | Opening the meet in first
in the Spring Lake Natatorium
11 Permits
Issued in Park
place on the medley relay team,
Pan llouting, Peter Boven,
Steve Van Wylen and Jack
Beukcma registered a 1:508..
Saturday at 2:30 p.m. in the
irtiaui /fi ? rs' w,th a very important reboundiJon Van AllsburK. Murphy Ottawa (Boone, Van AILsburg.lu with five seconds left to pre- and Kl'n Unmstra churne<l for Murphy, Hamstra), Thornappje
serve (he win. a 1:53.5. clocking. - Kellogg (Noble, Munn,
Before Mocini’s basket, Saug Combining for the one-two Mcrikallio, Courtney). Time
a tuck's last lead had been in lh{! distances, Tim 1:53.5.
31-29. Covert held 21-14 and Bftckman and Paul Vonk did 2(H) - yard freestyle: T. |
37-33 leads at the first two honors in the 200-yard Beckman (WO), Vonk (WO),
periods and 59-53 going into the freestyle while Dave Beckman James (T-K). Time 2:22.0.
fourth stanza. and Vonk combined for first and 200 . yard individual medley; I
Dennis Bale, with I!) points •S(,,‘»nd places respectively in Zavadil 'WO), F. Nells (WO),
and 17 rebounds was a standout the 400-yard freestyle. Slagel (T-Ki. Time 2: 1(5.3.
for the Indians, as was Carl ,n the individual medley, 50 . yard freestyle: D.
Moody for Covert, who scored Steve Zavadil and Fred Nelis Beckman (WO), Hamstra
23 points to lead both teams, snatched first and second places (WO), Muller (T-K). Time :24.7.
Mike Bakker topped Sauga- respectively, as junior Zavadil Diving: Johnson (W0), Wiley
tuck in scoring with 20 and inched towards the Panthers (WO), Janose (T-K). Points
Mocini added 13. For the Bull- 1 varsity record in that event. 183.25.
dogs Jim Carter with 14 and Sprinting for first and second KM) - yard butterfly: Murphv
Hick Wilburn with 13 gave place honors, Dave Beckman (WO), Kaiser < WO),’ Mcrikallio
scoring support to Moody. and Ken Hamstra clocked :24.7 (T Ki. Time 1:07.3.
Covert’s reserve team won and : 25.4 respectively in the 50 100-yard freestyle: Bilek
57-55 after trailing at each of yard freestyle, while Dave (WO), Moeke (WO), Muller (T
the quarters by scores of 15-12, Bilek and Steve Moeke K). Time :56.9.
28-25 and 43-37. Fred Moody for registered first and second 400 - yard freestyle: I).
Covert and Hex Williams of the spots in the 100-yard freestyle. Beckman (WO), Vonk (WO),
Indians each notched 18 points. Maneuvering for first and se- Lytle (T-K). Time 4:39.7.
Saugatuck will host Hopkins cond places in the diving com- 100-yard backstroke: Kampsj
next Friday. petition, Matt Johnson and Don (WO), Boone (WO), Noble (T
Saugatuck (66) Wiley posted 183.25 and 167.45 K). Time 1:04.9.
**0 FT PF TP points respectively. 100-yard breaststroke: Van
Breaststrokcr Jon Van AlLsburg 'WO), Angell (WO),
AILsburg put on another good Mcrikallio <T-K). Time 1:08.3.
show for the home team in first 400 . yard freestyle relay
place in his specialty, followed Wesl otlawa ,Bj|ek Zavadll D
by freshman bam Angell in se- 1 „ .. .. ’
cond spot. Beckman, F. Nelis), Thornapple
Putting the frosting on the cake I * Kellogg (James Lytle, Slagel,
for the Panthers, the freestyling I Muller). Time 3:38.6.
Comparing “People with
problems” to a “potential mark-
et” to be supplied by human
service workers, Mrs. Nery
Lluria challenged representa-
Township
Jo
Co-captain Dave Ter Haar lives Community Mental
carried home first place in both HeaKh Services, the County
I the 200 - yard freestyle and the Health Department, Schools,
4(io - yard freestyle. and -several other services agen-
In the individual medley, Dan cies lo examine their approach-
Park Township building in-
Houting racked up first place
with a 2:22.3 clocking, while
spector Arthur Sas reported 11 k'S ^Skohf[ ('los®
building permits were issued . h s 2'2,1'2> second
in the month of January. The * A,‘- ... ... c.
total amount was $168,350 with w , bulterflier Steve Van
eight permits for new homes; I ,yl®n once af?a'n erased the
2. residential remodeling; 1, °ld team record in his specialty
non-rcsidcntial repair and one as ccV!°ck,^ a irst ,),ace 'vilhfence. d J ‘or *'ie new team record.
They follow: . pH,,ing the one - two punch
Bale, f 7 5 1 19
Bckkcn, f 2 0 4 4
Hoffman, c 2 0 2 4
Baker, g 9 2 2 20
Mocini, g 6 1 2 13
Johnson, c 3 0 4 6
Totals 29
Covert (65)
FG
8 15 66
FT PF TP
Wilburn, f 6 1 3 13
Allen, f 2 2 4 6
Lauderdale, f 2 3 3 7
Moody, g 11 1 2 23
Carter, g 6 2 3 14
Brown, g 1 0 2 2
Totals 28 9 16 65
es to the Ottawa County latino
community at an inservice semi-
nar on Jan. 26.
She pointed out that develop- XI D6t0 lOU
ing the full potential of handi- n p
capped people is more expen- nOS riOQrQm
sive and challenging than do- p. r; a
ing this for those with more i il H6 ATTS
advantages. Just as researchers
alter their methods when deal-
ing with different subjects, so.
Residents
Have ROW
Bracelets
hasn't heard from them.
Cher Geerlings, 17, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin R. Geer-
lings, 294 West 30th St., has a
bracelet of Lt. Col. Robert B.
Purcell, Louisville, Ky. Mary
Purcell, mother of the Lt. Col.,
BIG MAN BEATS HAWKS — Juergen Spendel, a t'2" center
tor Byron Center's basketball team was just too much
for Hamilton to cope with Friday night in the Hawkcyes'
gym Here Spendel scores two of his 16 points in the second
period to pace the Bulldogs to a 72-70 victory. Spendel
ended the evening as the game's top scorer with 31 mark-
ers Brad Brink (40), Earl Slotman'(50) and an unidenti-
fied Hawkeye try to stop Spendel on the play
(Sentinel photo)
Brookstra, 260 Roosevelt Ave., Co1- and lhcir five children
is wearing a bracelet for Lt. were interviewed Jan. 27 on tv.
Com. Collins Haines from Mir- _
amar, Calif., who is a return- Terri
Bulldogs Knock
Hawks Into 2nd
HAMILTON — Byron Center tie for first place in the O-K
making good use of Juergen Blue Division. The Bulldogs and
Howard, 14, daughter Spendel’s 31 - point scoring ^a^'dan1'a 1no" *^ad die f*c*d
„ n „ .  row- M.r- ?,™kslra was of Mr. and Mrs. Ron Howard, binge and some crucial ”
Mrs. Don Bench hosted the >n the Navy for 11 years. 1517 .Jerome St., has been
iiit> iwiiun „ .... .... ...... ........ o ...... . ..... .... . ..... .. _ Xi Beta Tau chapter of Beta ’ _ * wearlirthe brocelet^f POW Hamillon Dal1 conlro1 crrors’ “We »>ave to beat Caledonia
Bill Van Wieren, Lot 2. Bay 'n die backstroke, Steve Van she insisted, human J service S‘8ma Phi at her home Monday Three daughters of Mr. and Charles G. Boyd of Wichita, rackcd UP a leaf?ue basket- next week and hope that some*
Forest Subdivision, 3 bedroom Wylen and Bruce Wyckoff workers must expect to develop evenin& i Mrs. Murvel Lambers, 616 West | Kan. She started wearing the ball win here Friday night °n®„cLse b<‘ats Byron Cen-
ranch house with attached ga- snafrbed first and second places i new and different approaches President, Mrs. David Rogers, 1 27th St., are wearing POW bracelet exactly six months to beforeapackedhou.se. ler\ conUfnl[e(1 l anis- 7®
rage, $22,500, self, contractor. for the local strokers. as they serve different groups Pr^ided over the brief meeting. 1 bracelets. Berna, 17, Is wearing the date the list was released, r wasn’t (he same Bvron 31 011 °11 ° 1 • 3 °ng sh0
M. Van Wieren, Lot 143, Har- H«“ording the final Dutch of people. ! Committee reports were made. | the name of P. Cane listed 1
me
ball control
with 8-1 slates while Hamilton
is 7-2.
ington 4th Addition, 2 bed- Points in Bie competition. Peter Mrs Uuria q k ft M , Mrs. Robert Hampson sug missing since Sept. 29, 1969. Dawn Dampen, 13, has been Hawkeyes
ranch house with attached ga- Boven and Greg De Vries chalk- jn Sosa also‘of the Menta, gested members consider a fund So far he has not been on any wearing the bracelet of Maj. Bulldogs’
It wasn't the same Byron 1 it looked like the Bulldogs had
cnici team Friday that the the game wrapped up early in
'vm In ^  '('4 M score ^ ourl^ ^anza "’bon they en-
rage, $14,500, self, contractor. od up first and third places iloaltr^staH^underlincd 'Tnter ;.ula,ifi.ngr. .|)roiC.c!: _wi,’hin thc Edward Lwnard“ Who w^as c*ap^ baclTon De^ 8.' joycd their biggesl ,ead’ 61
"m.’ Van W ici-on ,* i /A '"l 29 filar- M'-spcctively in the breasts trokc! clllu^ar^diHeren^ chapter V additional service name of Maj. Earl Cobeif from timed Ma^Sl,0*! 96b" He "was 'one bad" garne'tgainst us^the 'trs^ P0 However, the Hawks came
ringtonn 4th Addition. 2 bed- Results in order of finish : , angTos and lS^ pr0JeCtS in lhe spring' P,,nUai‘ who waf, ^ as dving of the 10 POWs that has been time Cthe^ showed us why ^  " Byron' ,4-° t0
room ranch house with attach- 200-yard medley relay: servjce workers should he a Final Plan*s were made frr In caPtl';',-v- ,Marl®nc- 10 “ recently released. Dawn’s birth- thev're (he No 1 scoring team So°n top. 64-61
ed garage, $14,500, self, contrac- Holland (Routing, Boven. Van ware of In OtLi Count v Hp lhe Valentine Dinner Dance wearing the name of L Torkel- day is also May 31. and she has in our league : said a deieefed _A nicc move for a bucket bytor. Wylen, Beukcma), Spring Lake ZZ for e“a3e ^ 'role I coming UP Feb- 10 at the Tara son; Carmichael. CaUL, been one of the first in thc Coaeh Wavne Tan s J L11?s gave
P. Scherer. 734 Second Ave- 1 « Harring, Kossuth. C o s t o n , • Jhinge a latino male cxSeriinc in Douglas' This is ,he 3,1 * and C^by, N. D. who js hsted Junior High of Hamilton that. Bvron’s' win knocked the • • PO>nt and Brad Brink
nue, fence, $500, self, contrac- Balkema). Time 1:50.8, esXn ‘ chaPter function at which the °n the H'dm release’ has had a POW bracelet. She Hawkeves ou of a Throe - wav
tor. t j 200-yard freestyle: Ter Haar La c social workm^ I ya,entine Q“<*ns are honored. - I Rians, on writing him and send- j 0‘ 3 threl_^
Jerald Kamphuls, PK 174 (H), Veneklasen (SL), i manTioiinnc iT 1 A Pre - dance cocktail partv Peggy Nivison, 17, and her mg him the bracelet.
Parcel E. 3 bedroom ranch Mohrhardt (SL). Time 1:56.8. 1 l ! wil1 be held at the home of sister. Patti. 13. daughters of | -
bouse with attached garage, 200 - yard individual medley: , in‘ 1, Mrs. David Lightfoot. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nivison Valerie Kuyers, 14, daughter
$24,500. Self, contractor. llouting (H), Wyckoff (H)JTLp3|inJ al,i ,3 Additional plans were made are wcarinS the bracelets of of Mr. and Mrs. Wes Kuyers,
Henry Beelen. 2503 - 160th O’Kane (SL). Time 2:22.3. " ^  T LTi tor the St. Patricks Dav square CaPl- Pa,r'ck Carroll Jr.. Nov. 1388 Lakewood Blvd., Is wear-
Avenue, residential remodel- 50-yard freestyle: Chittenden u ‘ITc 1 k . „ , I dance at St. Peter’s in 'Douglas 1969 and John Collin, ing the braclet of Maj. Kenneth
ing, $800, self, contractor. (SL), Beukcma’ (H). Balkema T gTT, Wh,dl «n March 16. A woSop March 4, 1966. They have been R. Hughey from Culver City,
Don Rietman, Lot 9. Rolling j (SL). Time :24.5. • bo misunderstood by one meeting is set for March 5 to lr-vln« ,() get some information Calif., and Dversburg. Tenn. He
Acres, 3 bedroom ranch -house | Diving: Ernst (SL), Dorks 8rouP or ,he make invitations an(1 decora. , on them, hut no luck as yet. was on the official Hanoi list of
with attached garage, $17,500, ! (H), Bowling (SL) Points Afler lhe movie- “Mexican lions. —7 — returning POWs.
self, contractor. I79.IM). ’ American: Heritage and Des- The cultural program was! Bynettc DeGeus, 15, daughter _
Robert Burks, E4 PK 22. 3 ioq ' . yard butterflv: Van Hny,” a panel composed of Miss presented by Mrs. Allen Hen- af ;Mrs B®tly . DeGeus. 2W7 Bill Fisher, sixth grader at
Cruisers In
Search For
Man Collide
Two Holland police cruisers,
one a 1973 model with about
65
a long jumper from the side.
Hamilton went up again by
throe points. 66-63 but the win-
ners countered on some quick
moves by Jim Klunder to pull
out the contest.
Klunder went sailing through
the air for the decisive basket
with 36 seconds left in the
game.
Warren Bcrens tied the game
at 70 - 70 moments earlier by
hitting one off the backboard
|
Rolu'it \andc Vusse, a fresh- official list. Bill was given the eai bor' P®18005. 'n Bic ners were Duane Mingcrink,
man at Calvin College and the bracelet for his birthday las: ^ «scrs suffered minor injuries. Dan Hairigh and K|und(fr with
R. VVttevccn. 19{K) Ottawa I (SL)" ’Venckhrsen ”( SL), ^ Belike- from the audience.
Beach Road, residential remo- ma ,U). Time :54.9. The session was one in a the Mona Lisa and the Mother
doling. ../(Hi. self, coni 1 act or. | 400-yard freestyle: Ter Haar series sponsored by Community ood Child .s^H, brought out the
D. Van Wieren, Lot 153, Wau- (H) ’Routine d'h Mohrhardt Mental Health for human ser- Italian Renaissance period. , , .. _____ ______
kazoo 1st Addition, 4 bedroom (SL). Time 4:158 vice workers in Otlawa County ln ,he literary section the ^,n (' ^ l1, :ll’dM^.rs' herald Sept. Officers said the first accident ifi, 12 and 11 points in that
........ ......... " ......... VaiKte Vusse. 684 Van Raalte Rjck Fisher, Zeeland High occurred ‘
has a POW bracelet with the Senior, is wearing the brace- Ave- and
ranch house with attached ga-
rage, self, contractor. w , (11) w k ff (ln
Nicnhouse (SL)Time 1:04,8
KH) - yard backstroke: Van The next program will deal book ‘ Mrs. Jaek” by Uuis Hall
with “Alcoholism in Ottawa ...larl) wa!5 introduced,
('ounty" and will be at the
100-yard breaststroke : Boven Grand Haven Community Cent
(II), Kossuth (SL), De Vries er on February 23, 1973.
(H). Time 1:11.3. j - - 
ranch house with attached ga- ‘,|M,'yaid I,'oos,yle •clay :
rage, $22,500, self, contractor. b,)lmg jak(>J VT^tosen, ( hit-
ten d e n , Mohrhardt, Coston),
remodel garage. $350, A1 Rov-
ing. contractor.
M. Van Wieren, I>ot 65 Dune-
view Subdivision, 3 bedroom
ranch house with attached
1 j -ri p Holland (Derks. Paul. Bailey,
Man 7 hrown Prom , Ter Haar). Time 3:45.0.
Car in Collision
Leslie F. Kiner
Succumbs at 80
Isabel
Stewart Gardner (Mrs. Jack)
an art lover, founded an Art
Museum in Boston.
In the poetry field. “From
My Armchair” by Henry W.
Longfellow was read.
urred at 11:52 p.m. at Pine order.
n|,i and An/.ona on the official Debbie Fisher, sophomore at eastbound on 17th St. when strong game on the hoards
ioMci of leturnmg I OWS. GVSC of MIA LCPP Mick Hoff, struck by a car southbound on helped out with 12. He also led
, , , _ II)'’ last two names wore not Pine. jbo Hawks 111 rebounds with
.hn Branderhorst, 15644 Riley found on the first official list. Police said thc driver of the Ellens. Cal Lubbers and Brink
Mrs. Hendricks played a rcc- 5! ' dau8bler of Mr. and Mrs. These are the children of Mr. other car fled on foot after the chipped in with it 10 and 10
Johannes Van Tubergcn. 62, 1
of 642 Central Ave.. suffered j
minor injuries when he was!
thrown from his car involved i
in a collision at State St. and
3()lh St. Thursday at 3:41) p.m.
Police said Van Tubergcn
was northbound on Stale while
the other ear. driven by Georgia
Marie Van Andel. 56. of route
1, Holland, was westbound on
30th attempting a left turn on-
to State.
Afler Van Tubergcn was
thrown from his ear, the auto
veered to the right, jumped
a curb and ran onto the lawn
of the Tom Lindsay residence,
713 Stale St.
V
St., Zeeland, died Saturday Dessert and coffee were served
in Veterans Hospital here fol- by thc hostess. The hostess gift
lowing a lingering ijlness. He was awarded to Mrs. Lloyd
was a veteran of World War I Dunwiddie.
and he was a life-time member The next meeline will nt
v0arS.o|d ,„,i is ‘ nfil .. 'hI m- ,ana 1 odnguez, 20 and Ro- a man on a sidewalk along 1711
it Rot Park ChriRtiin Shll "J*1*? Rodr,8u®z- daughters Si. east of River Ave . collided.«u nose laik umstian School, (,r m,. and yjrs 1 ........ ....... .....
Mrs. Tom Van Turnon, 4iHi
of Mr.
guez, 806
Luis Rodri-
Lincoln Ave.
Police said a cruiser driven
North Calvin, has the bracelet
for
wearing bracelets for
Two Injured in Crash
Of Two Automobiles
Two persons suffered minor
injuries when their ear and ,
another auto collided at 241 h|
St. and Maple Ave. Friday at
II am Injured were Maria
Faigraeia Almanza. 20, of 74 1 j
East Eighth SI., driver of one
car, and her passenger, Sandra
Almanza, l1* of the same ad
dress.
Police saiil the Almanza ear
was southbound on Maple while
the other ear, driven by George
Hridema, 48, of 259 Wavorly
Rd., was eastbound on 24th St. '
lolland, American Legion.
Surviving are his wife, Mona;
two sons, Jack W. of Reno,
New, and Michael L. of Hol-
land; a daughter, Mrs. Robert
(Janice) Schowaltcr of Decatur,
III.; nine grandchildren; one
great-grandchild; a sister, Mrs.
Raymond Skaro of Sioux Falls,
S.D.
Attending were the Mesdames ,av-
Hendricks, Jack Bonzelaar, ®n 0 1LS filini,y-
Hampson, Richard Van Haver.
• ,, ........... , — , iu hum imu a
gto. lex. Both were on the of- driveway.
fieial Hanoi rosier. A second cruiser, driven hv
Ave.. Zeeland Is wearing the ed to notice the slowing winderhrieelpt uf It '".ai uik hr-
^•j braclet of returning POW Col. Hill cruiser and struck it from
Holland Hospital Lists
Three Girls and Two Boys
Three girls and
Wenzel. Monroe George. Paul
li'rmt Z'b Jr- rr,,n’ I I. a Ison. II
Ray mo n d , and Warren % J ^ J "lissin* Ala> '»«•
1 Sin’ 'rmn v.hI hra'Ivlel from ' S|Jaul'<'S. 0bl>l''k' '65 !h,S| :U"u Mal1' ‘"ll1 '
a neighbor. Pal Miller, tat pJSTSwM i
has been behind. Winder Hill, his
passenger assistant O 1 1 a w a
Coimk^-, prosecutor David M.
Four Area MSU Students
Earn Straight A' Average
summer,
both
Ave., a
1’ c r a I e s
two
A total of 489
boys M i c h i g a n State I'niversity
Police said the .subject seen
on the sidewalk was taken into
custody.
Hospital Notes
wiring bracelet*, S but su,,m''i ["iulil's-
sludenls a. j “ll’cI l"dr IWs *«• Maj. Earl 'CobeH? who was l.sl .. ..... .. . ......... ...... ......... 
1 ...... . ............ ... 1 ........ * ...... w.. U iversity ' | ed as dying in captivity.
. /\ \\ /» it Mama were reported born a V Holland achieved a 4.0 or “straight A" R p |
A..? r,1.1.:'’’ <,;!Ug,(,r ?.f Ml' "" Hospital. i average during the fall term. of (t,. ‘ j0s ’ .John Kruithoff. 54 Easv 3:ird
Born Saturday were a son to i the honor students, four ,1i^ih29 West rtnd SI Ick h/Jn has been wearing (he name
ter, Karen Jov, to Mr. and Mrs. j wcre from this area. ; wearing the bracelet for Mai i?! l(?.ul?ing Michigan POW
Jack Den Uvl. 708 South I6OII1 They are Bethany A. Shaw, | 0w i \sinttuck fiom Mesa' d Eugene '^D®9 fr°m Ml.
I Ave.. mul 0 son, Roy Ernnlclin l» Gdgemod Dr., freshmun. | /to t j® VTar .C |Cle,Me“-
Jr., to Mr and Mrs. Rov Cline, elementary and special eduea- tuck missing since lulv 12
:47(I Wesl 21st SI. U«« curHcMium. Cindy I. Van Was'on lhe Hanoi list „f
Horn today were a .son to >|(",(<,n. ti52 Washington Ave., returning POWs
1 Mr. and Mrs; Kenneth Post, freshman, nursing curriculum,
1 572 Lawn Ave.; a daughter, William Brockington, 1035 Hoi- Mary Lokers, daughter of Mr
i Kristie Jo, to Mr. and Mrs. ; land St , Saugatuck, junior en- and Mrs. VenV Lokers, 215 West
Discharged Thursday
Brink, f
FG
5
FT
(i
PF TP
2 10
Bocrigtcr. f 6 (1 4 12
Slotman. c •) 4 4 8
Lubbers, g 5 II •> II)
Borens, g 9 I) 1 18
Ellens, g t 3 2 11
Poll, g 11 1 1 1
Bccksford. f 0 () 1 0
Totals 31 8 17 70
Bvron C'cnii'” 1
FG
Edema, f 0
72)
I T PF’
2 3
TP
»>
Mingcrink, 1 1 2 4 16
Spendel, c 12 •) 31
Hairigh, g 6 0 4 12
Klunder, g 5 1 4 11
Totals 30 12 17 72
and Mrs Duane Perry,
650 Pinovicw Dr., a sopho
more at the University of
Michigan has been awarded
first place iu the |>oelry divi-
sion of the Hopwood Awards
presented annually to under-
graduate writers of essays,
fiction and poetry. Marcia,
a 1970 Wcsl Ottawa High
School graduate Is enrolled
in (he College ol Science,
Litcraliirc and the Arts at
U of M. The award includes
a $150 cash prize.
Drivers Injured In
Crash of Two Autos
Peter Arnoldink, 12,
Dies in Bradenton, Fla.
and a daughter,
Denise, to Mr. and Mr
Smith, 333 East
Michele and Richard Van
JENISON — Two persons
were injured in a two - ear
Admitted to Holland Hospital collision Thursday at 10:44 p m.
Thursday were Gladys Ruiz. al M-21 and School St. Taken
Uulh Rabbcrs, Thomas Wester- Butterworth Hospitil in
hot, Roger Parrott, Rusanne Grand Rapids were the drivers,
Dorr. E. Marie Cornell, Helen I Dennis Soil, 17 of (iraiidville.
Sanderson,on tm-v-n/w in Gerrit Gruppen, i a,,d Gordon Pierce. 41, of 10
BRADEN 1 ()N. Fb-. _ 1 1'lei 1/ouis Riolette, Patricia Boeve Sunnybrook Dr . Jenison.
| Carl Emmons. 14158 Carol St., ! gmeering sciences curriculum, Main SL, Zeeland ‘ lias ^ he name ! Grand Tta|)id.s“\luthri!niden ^ M'amn V‘indn' Vacht- ()llawu Coun,v
,,n'l Vn,‘ Ueukelum, of Col. George Day of Iowa, ton Tuesday. ’
Among his survivors are a Eleanor Wark, Lillian Jansen! intoThe palh'iif aH'^ierc.'^u'ito
were the Suit car was
Jcputics said
mtlihoiinil ou
Dennis j 5285 Port Sheldon. Hudsonville, who has heeir a prisoner 7in’ee '''ImnnTZ: .. ..... s ........... . .. ’ uui^a!f:N,Varl ',>ker' .Sch(M,., Sl and pulled
I Blvd., Lot 61.
Lakewood j Juoior civic engineering curric | June. 1967, on her hraeele,. Shi j Si w»^M2llulum* I has written the family, hut | Veldhcer of Holland. land William Bradham. 1 was sXk Suit’s car*
was struck broadside.
.....
Allegan Defeats
Zeeland, 71-67
Calvin Tops
Dutchmen 7th
Straight Time
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1973
Her Saturday.ALLEGAN — Zeeland's bas-
ketball losing streak reached
eight here Saturday night when
Allegan turned back Coach Hal
Cutshall's Chix, 71-67.
The third period was the dif-
ference of the game, as the
Tigers outscored the Chix, 26-13
during this time after trailing
at the end of the first period, Maat, f
19*14 and at the half 35-29. Kragt, f
Brian Cook paced Allegan to Van Dort, c
the win with 24 points, 18 of Bassett, g
them came in the third quarter. Bennett, g
Doug Allen followed with 16 Dykoma, f
while Rick Morgan added 10. Schrotenbocr, g
Leading the Chix were Kurt Oonk, f
Bennett, Steve Bassett and
.John Dykema with respective Totals
15, 14 and 12 totals.
"We just couldn’t stop Cook
in that third period,” explained
Cutshall. "We even had three ..
different people on him but he i D. Alien, c
was just shooting like a m a d Morgan, gman." Eichler, g
.. ....... Art Tuls showed what kind
His presence gave us quite of a "gutty” basketball player
an inspiration," Cutshall said, j he was Saturday night in the
"The guys wanted to win badly Civic Center, as he led Calvin
for him.” College to a thrilling 74-71 win
Zeeland also lost the reserve over arch rival Hope College,game. __ Per the 6T’ Calvin senior, it
Zeeland (67) ^ was the first time that he has
EG FT I’K IP played since he suffered his
f 3 o ~ * 1
1 0
2 5
broken cheekbone two weeks0 ! ago against Albion College,
•’ 5) but most observers wouldn’t
1 ^ have noticed any difference in
his play, as he hit 10 of 18 shots
1 *: from the field and eight of 10
1 * free throws for a game high
2 ^ I 28 point total.
k i ; n ii7 ' "He’s jusi great, isn’t he,”0 insisted Calvin’s fine young
Cook, f
K. Allen, f
Bassett, sprained his ankle
early in the fourth stanza, after
tallying 14 points up to that
time. Bassett's father died ear-
Workman, f
Clark, f
Totals
Honor Roll Listed For
Hamilton High Students
Allegan M) Coach Ralph Honderd after the
i i. r i t r it i game
With Calvin leading by six
points, 58-52 and 7:54 left in the
game, Tuls was injured when
n a teammate bumped into his
5 tender cheekbone. Art’s father
jj Art Sr. and Honderd raced out
_ underneath the Hope basket to
33 5 20 71 c*ieck young Artie out, as it
was evident he was in deep
pain.
Honderd was already sending
in a replacement for Tuls
when he gave his coach the sign
that he was okay..
"It’s so sensitive, it was just
, instant pain.” said Tuls in the
The following names are in- ; Reuschcl, Randy Rynbrandt, Calvin dressing room after the
eluded in the Hamilton Junior Barb Schipper. Linda Schra, contest. "The surgery on the
and Senior High School fall | Pam Schuitema. Cindy Van . cheekbone is just fine. After
semester honor roll. The Dussen. Ruth Weller and Sara 30 seconds, it cleared up.”
students had A’s or B's as White. ! Tuls said his cheekbone was
Seventh graders on the list 1 100 Pei' cent okey but he was
include Cynthia Berens. Jov Just exhausted from not prac-
Berens, Dawn Boerman. Paul Hcing with the team that much
Bristow, Paul Brower, Sandra s'nce *niury*
Deters. Victor Dubbink, Lon He added- UI on,.v workcd ollt
Eding. Randy Golding, pete : Thursday and Friday and I’m
Grondin. K a'r e n Gunneman. jllst Plam Hred.”
Peggv Gunneman, Debbie rids may ^ ave Hred
Luskiewcz, Dawn Koops. Jane after the exciting game but dur-
Lampen. Lori Lampen, Ronna i ing }[< he was his natural self,
Lohman. Jodi Morlev, Robin sconnR- Passin6 and dribbling
Nyland and Raymond Reimink. ' ^Tlh the bcst thelr is in the
Roger Reimink, Mark Slagh, j t ......
David Sluis, Allen Speet, Debra Hls basket at the first halfT^n .lanalvn Tnn Tnff ^ bllZZCT
semester marks.
On the honor roll from 12th
grade are Sally A a 1 d e r i n k ,
Margaret Antoon, Kathy
Babinski, Kristi Barkel, Steve
Bauman, Bev Becksvoort, Leon
Becksford, Joe Boeve, Mary
Bouwkamp, Lois B r e u k e r ,
Gregg Bryant, Cindi Busscher,
Deb De Fouw, John Doolard,
Lori Dykstra and Lynn Eding.
Lynda Folkert, Dan Grondin,
Pam Heck, Doug Hildenbrand,
Sheryl Hoving, Keith Hulsman,
Joyce Immink, Tom Johnson, j en Cate. Janaly op Jeff 1 uzzer 8ave the Knights the
Paul Koopman, Sandy Koop- Vander Kolk, Paul Voorhorst momentum they carried into
man, Blaine Koops, L i n d a and Linda Whitmeyer. i tbe second half to pull out the
Lampen, Shelly Lampen, Diane _ ' win.
Langeland, Carol Lemmen, Lin- . . | Hope only turned the ball over
da Lemmen. Bev Lohman, Cal /Vw'S. EdnO DorOOn ls‘x limes in tbe ^st half and
Lubbers, Karl Meyer, Jane . . _ . . ! led 41-33 but when the Knights
Naber, Bonnie Nyboer and Jean rlQS BrOCGIGt Of 1 went int° a tull court press, theNyhuis. I- ... | Dutchmen couldn’t even get it
Sue Payne, Nancy Peters, | FenflVi I le ROW I to half court a lot of time which
Cathy Pieper. Randy Poll, Lori resulted in Calvin eventually
Reynolds. Dawn Robbins, Elaine Mrs. Edna Dordon, 412 Chi- ! overlaking Hope’5 lead and >n
Rutgers, Bonnie Ryzenga, Judy ca8° Dr - is wearing a POW i lbe process, the ball game.
Schaap, Don Sebright,- Patsy ' bracelet for Navy Lt. Cmdr. ; "°ur press did it,” said Hon-
Slenk, Earl Slotman, Wanda William Tromp, son of Mr. and i derd- "And also our rebound-
Smoes, Gail Terbeek, David I Mrs. Lyle Tromp of Fcnnville. ; in8 was a whole lot better in
Timmerman, Lois Veldhoff, i Lt. Cmdr. Tromp’s aircraft, tbe. second half-
Tom Verhoog, Dwayne Wolters, | the Kitty Hawk of the 7th Fleet Another former Holland
Phil Wolters, Wanda Yonker in Vietnam, failed to return Christian flash, Dick Frens led
and Paul Zuverink. from a night mission on April i ln car°™s wllb *3:
Eleventh graders on the list 17, 1966, and he was listed as ,, !e " ,as l1151 outstanding on
•e Brian Bartels, Marilyn missing in action. On July 23 1 , j3*-? for us’ stated H°n*
r, t t same year his status was der. , flp can really jump
changed to prisoner of war. how- ca,1?I1t ..he-
ever, his name has not appear- , wblle Frens was pulling down
ed on any lists from Hanoi or 1 12 of Calvin’s 38 team rebounds,Laos. Brian Vriesman and Tom Wol-
Tromo was graduated from fers aLso did an excellent job
Tom Lampen, Kathy Lemmen, Fennville High School in 1959 !?ithlh.»l department for Hope
Phil Mulder, Marcia Myaard, and Michigan Technology and * ^ and 12 resPectlve totals.
Christine Phillips, Anne Rastall, Mining College in 1963. He had .Another area player for Cal-
Karla Rycenga and Carol Schip- been married just six weeks vin- BarO Vander Veen of Hud-per. , when he was sent to Vietnam j lsJ,nville fo owed ,Tuls
Dawn Slotman, Sally Speet, His wife is presently living in i- scori% ,WI b 8 markers.
Phyllis Stehower, Sandy Van Frens addpd 10
Dussen, Carol Veldhof and
Kathy Wolters.
Listed in the 10th grade are
Kathy A a 1 d e r i n k , Dave
Achterhoef, Gail Berens, Karen
Berens, Sandy Bleeker, Carol
Boerman, Kristi Brinks, Cheryl
Dalman, Mary Dannenberg,
Penny DeFouw, Gregg Deters,
Beth Edin8 and ^  ^ ...... - ...... ... ..... . „
Elm“ gHeok, Belva Hoff- ^  ^ ^ RikSe" of
™an, Amanda Huddteton Ken Lr "o/and o er POW an ! pracU™ 'thHe bS'la'st
Johnson, Jan Kamps, Sandv vtias thrnuahnut thp m.mfrJ 1 prdCliC.e .maif np las
Klein, Paul Knoll, Amy Koop- m is Sigan’s first fZom ^ y urKPlayl,nf fVhe Dutch and
man. Doug Koopman. Kelly I tree, IvUMh^only othe^uch ' bC °Ut 0r' the-!eason-
are
Berens, Karen De Jonge, Laurie
DeZwaan, Randy Dykhuis,
Louise Grondin, Melanie
Harmsen, Cathy H a v e m a n ,
Mark Kleinheksel, Barb Koop-
man, Herb Kraker, Deb Krug,
California. ’ * ° Prens added 10.
S, I';„kMp,n8 ouch 1 20 while Vriesman, who just
tte hrlllT Li a rece,vl"glmay be the best overall sopho-the bracelet and has many mnrp ;n fup mIAA -jj-,1 X
UP, UP AND AWAY — Brian Vriesman (24) of Hope Col-
lege lets go with this shot in Hope's 74-71 basketball
defeat to Calvin College Saturday night in the Civic
Center Dick Frens (left) and Jim Greydanus are guarding
the high jumping Vriesman. (Hope College photo)
reeled off 20 straight points1
while holding the host team
scoreless to go from a 47-38
deficit to a 58-47 advantage with
11:10 to play in the game.
The Dutchmen had a real
chance to get back into the
game but couldn’t find the lid
to the basket from the charity
stripe.
"We just couldn’t put the ball
in the bucket," said a disap-
pointed Coach Russ De Vette.
Our "missed free throws and
their press was the difference.”
Calvin now only trails Hope
by 11 games in the all-time
series. The Knighls have won
33 times compared to Hope’s
44 total.
The Knights have a key
league game at Olivet Wednes-
day while Hope travels to Kala-
mazoo.
Hope (71)
bounds.
FG FT PF TP
Vriesman, f 7 1 4 15
Edema, f n 0 5 0
Wolters. c 3 1 •1 7
Harmelink. g 8 4 . 3 20
Brandsma. g 10 4 3 24
Klunder. g 0 1 2 1
Vander Slice, f 1 0 0 2
Slenk, f 9 2 0 2
Totals 29 13 21 71
Calvin (74)
Tpr. William W. Porter Jr.
Trooper at Niles
State Police Post
A familiar face returned to
the Civic Center Saturday to
direct Calvin College’s junior
varsity basketball team to an
easy 77-58 win over Hope Col-
lege.
The Art Tuls led Knights
took a quick 20-6 lead and were
never headed in picking up
their sixth win in 10 outings.
The Dutchmen are now just
tbe opposite at 4-6.
"It was one of our better
games," said the talented Cal-
vin coach, who was in com-
mand of Holland Christian’s
great teams for so many sea-
sons before retiring after the
1968-69 season.
Randy Wolthuls paced Calvin
with 24 points while Gordy Al-
derink was super for the Dutch-
men with 25. Bob Klomparens
was the only other Hope eager
to score well with 10.
Following Wolthuis in scor-
ing were Paul Zwier, Dave De
Vries and Greg Afman with 12,
11 and 10 respective points.
"Our cold start killed us,"
said Hope’s Coach Bill Vander-
bilt, who saw his team trail at
the half by a 42-26 score.
Vocational
Center Topic
At Breakfast
A presentation entitled "The
Need for an Area Vocational
Center" was presented to the
Chamber of Commerce at to-
day’s Early Bird Breakfast at
the Warm Friend Hotel.
Robert J. Doyle, manager of
personnel and organizational
development, Donnely Mirrors,
Inc., introduced the slide pro-
gram. speaking from his ex-
; perience in personnel work over
the years. He cited the real
shortage of skilled personnel
in industry; the lack of career
momentum for adults who have
entered industry without spe-
cific training and the lack of
motivation and goals for most
high school graduates entering
tbe job market, as three reasons
for the introduction of the pro-
posed program.
A slide program on the need
for the center, and the kinds
of training that could be pro-
vided was presented by Donald
Gebraad. director of vocational
education for Ottawa County.
Facts brought out by the slide
presentation included eight out
of 10 students do not plan to
attend college; the program
would serve 13 school districts
and be located centrally for all
the participating schools; pro-
grams will be provided half-
days for 11th and 12 graders
at the center, who would take
academic courses and partici-
pate in extra-curricular activi-
ties at their home schools. The
center will serve a total of
1,600 students.
Without either federal or
state funding, the program
would cost taxpayers 1.5 mills
yearly. It was pointed out that
state and federal funding for
building and equipment could
Muskegon Beats
Dutch 2nd Time
MUSKEGON - Muskegon de-
feated Holland's basketball team
for the second time this season,
60-44 here Saturday night but not
before the Dutch gave them
quite a scare.
"I considered it a good game
because they are the best Class
A team in Western Michigan,”
said Coach Don Piersma.
Holland stunned the Big Reds
by leading at the end of the first
eight minutes, 13-12 and only
trailing at the intermission, 27-
23. Muskegon led at the third
period stop, 41-31.
The Dutch ended the night
with a cool 25 per cent average
from the field while Muskegon
was good on 35 per cent of its
shots.
Muskegon dominated the back-
boards with 49 rebounds com-
pared to Holland’s 29 total.
Dick Wood replaced Tim Van
Tongeren at guard in the start-
ing Dutch lineup. Van Tongeren
is out for the season with mono-
nucleosis.
Larry Knox, Paul Peterman
and Eric Morris scored 11, 10
and 10 points in that order for
the winners, while pacing Hol-
land were Jed De Boer and Paul
Van Oostenburg with 16 and 12
totals.
Greg Holcombe turned in a
fine game in a losing cause for
Holland’s reserves, as Muske-
gon took a 68-55 decision.
Holcombe scored 15 points and
had 17 rebounds. Chuck Mod-
ders chipped in with 12 points.
The Dutch will host powerful
Hudsonvillc Unity Friday.
Holland (44)
FG FT PF TP
Morris, c
Knox, g
Herbert, g
Taylor, f
Wedlow, g
Cody, g
Nelson, f
Handle, g
Flowers, g
Totals
4 10
3 II
2 2 3
I 2 3
0 I
1 I
1 0
0 2
1 1
24 12 19 60
De Boer, f 7
Boeve, f 1
Israels, c 2
Wood, g 1
Van Oostenburg, g 4
Emmert, f 0
Wolbrink, f 1
Totals 16 12 16 44
Muskegon (60)
FG FT PF TP
Allen, f 4 0 18
Peterman, f 4 2 2 10
Robert M. Bassett
Succumbs at 41
ZEELAND - Robert M. Bas-
sett, 41, of 10386 Springwood,
died Saturday at his home
following a lingering illness. He
was a member of Faith Reform-
ed Church The Bassett family
had moved to the Zeeland area
in 1960, He was formerly em-
ployed by Fleetwood Furniture
Co. where he was electronics
engineer.
Surviving are his wife, Mar-
ilyn; three sons, Steve, Stuart
and Scott; a daughter, Susan,
all at home; his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Bassett of
Pontiac; two brothers, John of
Ann Arbor and George of
Bloomfield Hills; a sister, Mrs.
Herbert (Judy) Bauer of Dray-
ton Plains.
Hospital Lobby Features
Art of Lawrence Zuidema
Holland Friends of Art
presents the work of Lawrence
Zuidema in the Holland Hospital
lobby for the month o f
February. Mr. Zuidema lives at
82 East 20th St.
His painting has been a hobby
and a source of relaxation to
him from the pressures of daily
work. His training and learning
to use water color, oil and
acrylics have come from
correspondence courses, work-
shops and his own experience.
Mr. Zuidema helped organize
the Holland Friends of Art
group, has served on the board
for three years and was its
president last year.
SERVICE
DIRECTORY
LET THESE
EXPERTS
HELP YOU
• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
t AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
• HELI-ARC WELDING
• EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
PHONE 392-3394
82 East 8th St.
FG FT PI’ TP
Jr., 2o, son-in-law of the Clif- In “ ‘
ford Berkompas family, 882 ;ni(.a Iues,l°n period follow-
Butternut Dr., Holland, - gradu- i the program it was revealed
, a ted Dec. 22. 1972 from the th(Te1naTe cu™itly 5.800
Michigan State Police training 1 .an(. 8radcrs in the
school and has been assigned ,,c.,scrvcd bV the center
to the Niles Post as a trooper. I and lhat ,f necessary, a third
u iv opma ( ee, with the on y er such ! '’ iVia^^eDlac Vin^he line ltv,am!er f 7 4 4 18 Tr00Dcr porler is , crad ' ! sh|ft of classes at the center
Laarman, Jon Lampen, Karen tree in the country dedicated Up by hus lmg Doue Edema’ Laan’ f 2 0 4 4 of Bangor S scLol ^and had C°nld be schedu,ed- Admission
Moore^kfthy toll ' 1m ^  !" Ma">’ ! wCUStf wift “ends j £c i! < ^ '!! M in°H^S or" “ ' P * /« , ^ «««
Poll and Tom Rieterfnk’ o t?1„tocal d!eni ?™s wcrc left in the game. ; 2^“- * m » » i > whilc w»s employed * df s at w“1' more
Evon RvzenH 'Tandy Sale f f ^  h? PfeSCn' Guard John Do Jonge o( Cal-luTi * . nil “!»' ‘ho HE. Morse Co. idler , ahdls a"d ?, P0f!dlc Huola sys-
andy & S 2^1 o ! 2 \ J vein, with the!1*™ « 'tS*R Schutter, Cindy Serie, dedicated to the Navy pilot.
LeAnn Shelton, Cindy Speet, _
Linda Sterenberg, Margo Top, ^
Teri Vanderkolk, Karen Van FOP DgDCG IS
Huis, LuAnn Van Liere, John
early shower wnn Van Woerkom r
7:M left int he second half. Grevdam f i
It looked like the Dutchmen; rey us,f 1
I were going to finally end their Totals
j six-game losing streak to Cal-
vin in the first half, as they
nma u mm v were, j nn r _
l7KerMary “ and'Set Saturday l^nated play throughout be- P,ay Ladies Guild
Ninth graders on the list are The Fraternal Order of Police and^r^HaSk311 and Meets ln Hospital
br™L LunA"" =Lda- '? “d aml1 p 27 20 23 74 Berkompas, the Porters have a_ ison, William III, 3.Gayla Berens, Ross Bcrtns, toulya^ The Play Ladies Guild of Hoi-
Manann Butch Nellie Doolard. Center trom 9 to I a.mN -WS luT wm & for land rri,'t in lhe H«i-
Debra Dubbink, Donald Dub- Thc dancc,s themf „Lovc„ Kn ghtl with lt 8 laf!e ,l''ora «* hospit.1 on
FlertUKafh?LndinU,hi„edI is ^ing e^'out by the Th^ Dutchmen fans were It “
frunnpn Hf-nnk Mnr i/ ’ v th decoralions chairman Mr. and cheering wildly as their favor- 1 u/m,W<1S ,onduclcd bY Mrs.
H E GarT Immink Ge Mrs ,iu5s l,0Pki'ls General He team led V 10 pointe I ^ . preS,,de,lli
JohWn Rotot .Minin’ I md cha,rraan arc Mr a"d Mrs. eight different Mcasioiis in the 1 p^adys *oodw>rd and
JoE^bereis AurtLr.dJ!Dick Ovcrkamp. assisted by first hall. *??• f1* ,.fcm?er Pras«"‘«d
Kleinheksel. Ken ' Ktoheksel k!r' . and ”r5' ’ fiE" mEi “Th "T*
Brenda Klingenberg, K e n ,M“S1C ",“.be P™'*' b7 lia7 'a ?1 n 7 7 ane
...... i — i ._i.lL. Gi and his orches rn caused thc Dutchmen to drnn
A question about current21 "‘"'“'u r , . vocational classes and cquin-
')* soporate dislricfs
revealed that each district will |
curtail or continue its programs
as it sees fit. Gebraad and
Doyle potb pointed out that by
continuing their programs,
school districts could provide
some training for younger stu-
dents which would introduce
them to vocational courses on a
"smorgasboard” basis, help in
developing career interests and
basic skills that would help in
career choices.
Complete
Repair
Service
• Air Conditioning
• Bumping • Painting
• Mochanlcal Rtpairs
t Radiator And
Lock Repair
De Nooyer Chev,
600 E. 8th. - 396-2333
nnrauMi
BODY SHOP
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
•slides depicting thc work of the
_ ^ i cm - ... - - 1 = zuzsz z 3 efrSs
Kathy Long Cindy lubbers Proceeds from the event will their fourth MIAA contest in six • -f - Ann Arbor
teUy LuMm^ ! be uscd ^  FOP chanty pro- outings The Knights are fight-Shelly Lubbers, Paula Maat-
man, Leslie Mciste, Melanie ^ rams.
Miskotten, Curtis Pieper,;.
Stephen Price, Richard A I Yfin FfirnwP
Reimink, LuAnn Rynbrandt,! * * uiurrc
Gary Schra. Kathie Schra. Jack SuCCUfTln^ fit 74
Slotman, Reed Sneller, Normai Ul
Stehower, Ruth Timmcr. Phillip ALLENDALE - Arthur L.
nmmerman, lami lop Jane Van Farowe, 74, of 9687 56<h
Vandenbelt, Bill Van Doornik. Ave., Allendale, died Sunday in
Marina Verhoog Larry Walters, local nursing home. He was
and Janice Wentzel. a member of First Allendale
Students in the eighth grade , Christian Reformed Church
listed are Nancy Becksvoort, Surviving are his wife Jennie-
Scott Berens, Warren Billett, two sons, Lewis and James’
Darwin Boerman, Jeff Boeve, both of Allendale; a daughter’
Karen Brinks, Robert Brower. Mrs. Jarvis (Alycc) Haverdink
Jim Bussis, Bob Dekkcr, Patti of Elmhurst, III ; four grand-
Dcters, Karen Dykhuis, David children; two brothers Edward
ball left and right, the Knights D,dni Kc"Cr'
in April.
Coffee and cookies were
served by Karen Stone and
M.C. Brooks, 56,
Dies in Hospital
Memorial services will be
held in Las Vegas, Ncv., for
Melvin C. Brooks, -Vi. of 725
160th Ave., who died early Sat-
urday in Holland Hospital.
Surviving are three daugh-
ters. Mrs. Bonnie Palma, Mrs.
Jack (Gloria) Mercer and Mrs.
Donald (Connie) Denman, all
of Las Vegas; six grandchil-
dren; his mother, Mrs. Charles
Brooks of Holland and a sister,
Mrs. George Minnema, also of
Holland.
Cries, Amy Hightower, Mari-
anne Hoving, David Ide, Brian
Kleinheksel, Rick Kooiker, Scott
Lokers, Eric Nyhof and Mary
Pastunink.
Dennis Peters, Tammy
Powers, Leesa Prins, Jeff
1
of Jenison and Benjamin of
Allendale; three sisters, Mrs, |
Herman (Caroline) Walcott of I
Allendale, Mrs. Raymond
(Jeanette) Leestma of Vries- j
land and Mrs. Bertha Salmans
of Freeport, Texas.
(Hope College photo)
Fete Residents
With Birthdays
Residents of Haven Park
N u r s i n g (,' e n ter having
birthdays in February attended
a birthday party in their honor
Monday. The residents were
greeted and introduced by Mrs.
Knooihuizcn, director of nurs-
ing.
Honored residents were Mary
Brink, 83; Lorinda Nickoli, 93;
Emma Silliman, 93; George
Thor. son, 90; Evelyn Van
Spyker, f>5; Catherine Wiest, 82,
and Stella Martin, 80.
Following the singing o f
"Happy Birthday,” Mrs.
Knooihuizen turned the program
over to the volunteers from the
Free \ Methodist Church i n
Zeeland. In addition to presen-
ting the entire program, thc
volunteers assisted in serving
lunch.
Gifts were presented to lliose
residents having birthdays by
Mrs. Ruth Haraevoort,
diversions! activities director.
WATER WELLS
Home — Farm — Industry
Pumps, motors, sales, service
and repairs. Lawn and Farm
irrigation, individual supplies.
PUMPS
HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water Is Our Business
783 Chicago Drive
396-4693
ROOFING ^
and
ALUMINUM
SIDING 0m
HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phone 392-9051
125 Howard Ave.
IBERVICEI
For All Your
Plumbing Nssdi
• Faucsli
• Sprinklers
t Sawtr A Drain
Claaning
t Toilati
• Bath Tubs
24 HOUR
IMEBGENCY
SERVICE
Call Our Hot Line 396-3593
Breuker & DenBleyker
540 E. 24th Holland
storm...
MD00«S*MWpinw
• Screened Enclosures
• Upholstering
• Awnings
• Canopies • Patios
• Tarps Truck & Pickup
• Boat Tops & Covers
WEST MICHIGAN
Canvas & Alum. Co.
157 Central Ave. 396-6064
WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL AND SAY
PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL — HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• STOREFRONT
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commardal - Raildantlal
No Job Too Larga or loo Small
410 W. 21 it Rh. 392.1911
